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l).S, missionary killed in Zaire

WASHINGTON, May 28 (R). —. An American medical
missionary kidnapped! last month by retreating rebel

forces to southern Zaire has been killed, the State De-
partment said today. A deportment spokesman, quoting
missionary sources, said Dr. Glen J.R. Escbtruth, of
Detroit, was killed by ."invaders** so
Dr. Esditnxth headed a 250-bed Ui
skm .Hospital' in Shaba, formerly
which has since been retaken by goveru^gi^SOps. The
spokesman said seven other American missionaries- at the

* hospital were evacuated by a missionary plane afid tWo
others from a nearby town were at present to Angola;
.The department said it had no further details on the
whereabouts of the surviving missionaries.
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King Hussein promises army

all the equipment it needs

AMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty King Hussein Saturday
pledged to continue providing the Jordanian Armed
Forces with all the equipment they need to maintain
the highest possible standards for carrying out their
duties. In a message to the Commander*in-Chief of the
Armed Forces, Lt.-Gen. Zeid Ibn Shaker, the King ex-
pressed his appreciation for the army at the parade held
on May 25 to mark Independence and Army Day.
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warns against

another Mideast warfc

s
£ WASHINGTON, May 28 (R).

— Saudi Arabia's OH Minis-
* tor. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yam-
ant has warned that another

1 ^ Middle East war is certain if an
S Arab-Israeli peace agreement

’
!> is not reached this year.

-V;

^
:
’ He also said in an interview
with the Washington -Star that

tty without a peace agreement this

year the United States would
iiu. lose its position of influence

5 u. and the Russians would come

’*W-
into the area.

He was among Saudi offici-

als who accompanied Crown
Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz on

’ a three-day visit to Washington
,X for talks with President Carter,
7*

: which ended yesterday.
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orders

U.S., British,

Egyptian defence

attaches out

ADDIS ABABA, May 28 (R). —
An The Ethiopian government to-

night ordered the closure of
the American, British and Egy-

fc.ptxan defence attaches’ offices
a: Lin Addis Ababa and gave their

staffs seven days to leave the
i: 1- country.

.

!ii
r The Ethiopian News Agency
^ (ENA), reporting the move, said
r"“

- that a 50 per cent cut had also

‘j^been ordered in the United
''•'‘•States embassy staf^and that

two-thirds of the UlS. marine
-•-guards at the embassy must

Mi 'leave. ...

3 it .
-

‘ "

f
"
i A spokesman for Ethiopia’s

n
'•Provisional Military Govennn-

llw
-ent said the decision was sent
to the three embassies concer-

ned by the Foreign Ministry,

the- news agency said.

In response to questions. Sh-
eikh Yamani said the United
States should use its “strong
leverage” to convince Israel’s

Mr. Menachem Begin to drop
his hard-line approach to such
issues as the Palestinian ques-
tion and Israeli withdrawal
from occupied Arab territories.

Mr. Begto’s recent election
victory as leader of Israel’s

rightwing Likud Party has ca-
used some concern about the
prospects for a Middle East
peace.

Commenting on the possible
impact of the Israeli election

on the peace efforts, Sheikh
Yamani said:

"I think 'his (the United Sta-
tes) is the .only .major power
in the world that has a real abi-

lity to reach peace in the area.

4

“If we do not reach peace,
there will be definitely war,
and the Russians will come ba-

ck again and the United Sta-
tes will lose the whole world,
the free world.

*7 think the year 1977 is the
year of peace, and imtess we
make use of this golden opp-
ortunity, then we wQI miss the
train and regret it forever.”

Kuwait studies

oil prices

KUWAIT, May 28 (R). — Ku-
wait’s Higher Council for Pet-

roleum met today to discuss
consultations among OPEC me-
mbers on ending the two-tier

price system for oil.

Mr. Abdul Aziz Hussein, Mi-
nister of State for Cabinet Af-

fairs, told reporters afterwards
that' the matter would be the

subject of discussions at a me-
eting of OPEC - - the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Co-
untries - - in Stockholm on July

12.

The dispute over prices arose
from last December’s meeting
to Qatar of the OPEC Minister-

ial Council when 11 of the 13

member states derided to raise

prices by 10 per cent on Jan. 1

followed by a five per cent in-

crease on July 1.

Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) opted for

a single five-per-cent increase

from January 1.

Following a recent tour of

the area by Venezuelan Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez, there

has been speculation that Sa-

udi Arabia and the UAE may
raise their prices by five per

cent, and the other 11 OPEC
members abandon their planned

raise on July 1.

Asked about the reports, Mr.
Hussein said contacts were still

going.

Bomb blast injures 5

in occupied Jerusalem
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, May
28 (R). — Five people were
injured when a bomb exploded
in the old city of occupied Je-

rusalem today, military forces
reported here.

The blast shook the ancient
lanes of the walled city at
about noon today.

Military forces rushed to the
scene and ambulances evacuat-
ed the injured, eyewitnesses
said.

The explosion occurred in

David Street, near the Jaffa

Gate. The old city was crowd-
ed with tourists at the time.

Military forces said none of
the injured were seriously hurt.

They said first investigation in-

dicated that the explosion was
caused by a small charge pla-

ced in a niche near a vegeta-

ble stall.

It was the first bomb blast

in occupied Jerusalem for mo-
re than a year, although milit-

ary forces last week discovered
two improvised bombs and re-

ndered them harmless before
they exploded. One was found
in a bus.
The old city was cleared of

visitors and the area where the
blast occurred was cordoned
off, a military spokesman said.

He added a number of sus-

pects had been arrested and
investigations were continuing.

Two of the injured were id-

entified as Israelis. The natio-

nality of the other three has
not yet been disclosed, but po-j

lice repeated that all suffered

only superficial wounds.

Palestinians accuse

Lebanese Front of

“declaring warW
BEIRUT, May 28 (Agencies)
— Rightwing Lebanese charges
that the presence of Palestin-

ians in Lebanon was ‘ illegal

were described by the official

organ of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation today as “a
declaration of fascist war.”
The PLO newspaper, Faiastin

A! Thawra, was commenting on
a five-point declaration issued
last night by the "Lebanese
Front” of rightwing parties wh-
ich urged the Lebanese govern-
ment to ask the Arab League
for help in ending what it ter-

med the illegal Palestinian pre-

sence in Lebanon.

As opposition to his appointment grows

Dayan argues he can present good

sounding ideas to the Americans

Prince Saud says

U.S. determined to find

just Mideast solution

lul
- There was no immediate in-

fo dication bow many .diplomats
** aod military personnel would
i -be affected.

The move by Ethiopia’s Mar-
. xist - government ' came only

;
. three days sifter the UJ5. State

’Department, in Washington said
' that about 50 Cuban military

' J
advisers had arrived to the st-

-i "rategic east African country to

train Ethiopian troops,
a'

In its order affectmg the

embassy, the Ethiopian

government said that the only

exception to the 50 per cent

• j cut in embassy personnel wo-
uld be for those members of

the staff of the US. Agency
.-. for International Development.

:.:p

v ; • It directed that the U.S. em-
bossy staff cuts also should

be carried out within seven da-

.i. ys and the names of those lea-

..v, ving be submitted to the fore-

fign ministry “at the embassy’s
earliest convenience.”

RIYADH, May 28 (R). — Pri-

nce Saud A1 Faisal, Foreign Mi-

nister of Saudi Arabia,-.was qu-

oted today as saying there was
a growing understanding of the

Arab cause in Washington, ac-

cording to the official Saudi

Press Agency.

Commenting on Crown Prin-

ce Fahd’s visit to the United

States, Prince Saud told the

daily newspaper A1 Riyadh that

President Carter confirmed
American determination to find

a just and peaceful solution to

the Middle East problem.

There was a “growing under-

standing of the cause and its

nucleus -- the Palestinian pro-

blem,” Prince Saud added.

The Saudi foreign minister

did not attach great significa-

nce to the election victory of

the rigbtwing Likud in Israel,

which some Arabs have seen

as increasing the danger of

war.

‘There is no difference betw-

een someone who says that the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip

are inseparable parts of Israel,

and someone who says that Is-

rael will not withdraw from

them,” he added.

In Geneva an official to Pr-

ince Fahd’s party said today that

the prince is spending the wee-
kend in Geneva on a private

visit following two days of tal-

ks in Washington with Preside-

nt Carter.

The official declined to give

any details of Prince Fahd’s
programme while in Geneva,
where he arrived last night.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani is also in

Geneva, the official said, but
again refused to discuss deta-

ils of the minister’s visit.

A report from Paris said

Prince Fahd will meet French
President Valery Giscard d*Es~

tatog there next Tuesday.

TEL AVIV. May 28 (Agencies)
— Chances of Gen. Moshe Da-
yan becoming Israeli foreign

minister appeared today to be
weakening.

Opposition to him in the Li-

beral Party wing of the rightist

Likud bloc seemed to be har-

dening despite television inter-

views yesterday to which he
contended he was the best qu-

alified to be foreign minister.

One of the Liberal leaders,

Arye Dulzin, said: “Decisions

by the Likud are not reached

by a majority vote but by con-

sensus between its three main
fractions. We Liberals are the

second biggest fraction and th-

ere is no question of us agree-

ing to Dayan in the governm-
ent.”

Mr. Dulzin is the Liberal

Party candidate for foreign mi-
nister.

The Likud Steering Commit-
tee will meet tomorrow to de-

cide on Gen. Dayan, who was
defence minister in the former
Labour Party government. He
was nominated for minister by
Mr. Menachem Begin, top lea-

der of the Likud coalition which
upset the Labour Party in the

recent general election.

Speaking on Israeli Radio,

Mr. Dayan said today he beli-

eved he could accompany Mr.
Begin to Washington as fore-

ign minister with ideas accep-
table to both the Americans
and Arabs on how to solve the

Middle East crisis.

“Begin asked whether I co-

uld do the job, whether we co-

uld come to Washington with
our own ideas and have them
accepted, not only by the Ame-
ricans. but by the Arabs, too.”

"I definitely felt that I had
something to say in the fore-

ign policy arena, and that is

why I accepted.”
Mr. Dayan said the main pr-

oblems facing Israel today were
the country's boundaries, what
will happen to the Arab pop-
ulation and whether they wo-
uld accept an overall solution.

Mr. Dayan said he had made
sure there was sufficient agre-

ement between him and Mr. Be-
gin before he accepted the

Foreign Ministry.

He had asked three questions.

The first was would Mr. Begin

go to a Geneva peace confere-

nce according to United Nati-

ons resolution 242?
The Likud leader said he wo-

Podgorny deposed of presidency,

Austrian newspaper reports
VIENNA, May 28 (Agencies).— The Soviet Communist Par-

ty Central Committee voted

"unanimously" to dismiss Ni-

kolai Podgorny from the Soviet
presidency and to add that post

tc the duties of party head Le-
onid Brezhnev, a newspaper
reported here today.

Africa wins international backing to

improve transport, telecommunications

f-
PARIS, May 28 (R). — African

states have won international

backing for a 10-year progra-

^mme to improve transport and

telecommunications in the con-

threat, informed sources said

[today. Industrialised and deve-

loping nations attending the

north-south '
dialogue here will imr nations, in their campaign

„ take up the proposal at their for a new interoational econo-

finai ministerial session starting

j ob Monday.-

t

fair prices for their commodity
exports.

Previously, the United States

and other industrial nations, th-

ough they reluctantly agreed to

negotiate, shied away from co-

mmiting themselves in principle

to the common fund - - the for-

emost demand of the devetop-

mic order.

Preliminary talks on the com-

mon fund and how it should

be used have taken place m
Geneva under the auspices of

the United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD).

Developing countries want

the fund to finance buffer sto-

cks for at least 18 commodi-

ties but experts from the indu-

strial nations believe this sch-

eme is far too ambitious.

To alleviate the grave finan-

to a major poBey shift the cial difficulties

group- of industrial par- many develop^ ccwitnes, foe .

tfcipants at the Paris Econo- rich nations will offer $l bu-

mic -Conference now supports lion to extra aid.

the- creation of some form erf
, . _ .

.

common fund to ensure deve- The money win he available

V" Officials " working on final

preparations for th& three-day

;!dosing session said foe. minis-

atecs: would call for a special

^international conference to la-

<vwu4-tbe project.

•$' -

Wf; On this as on other key to-

it pics therefore the north-south

dialogue-promises to go ne fur-

*ther than provide political im-
S
jjpetns for detailed negotiations

f|to. other bodies. .

cessional terms to help Third

World nations with acute debt

and poverty problems.

The Paris conference has br-

ought together industrialised,

oil exporting and developing

countries in an attempt to pro-

duce agreements on energy,

raw material markets, develo-

pment aid and finance.

For over a year, ministers

and officials have grappled

with the problems involved in

lifting the developing countries

out of their desperate poverty.

The conference has been mar-

ked by a series of crises and

delays, and even the final mi-

nisterial session had to be pos-

tponed from last year.

The Third World partlcioants

are : Algeria. Argentina, Brazil.

Cameron, Egypt, India. Indon-

esia, Iran, Iraq. Jamaica. Me-
xico, Nigeria. Saudi Arabia.

Pakistan, Peru. Venezuela. Yu-
goslavia, Zaire and Zambia.

Representing foe industriali-

sed countries are : Australia.

rfrrmriB- the nine-nation Euro-

pean Common Market as a sin-

gle Unit, Snam. Sweden. Swft-

The Moscow correspondent
of the Vienna newspaper
Die Presse said the following

details were disclosed by so-

cialist sources.

Mr. Podgorny was “comple-
tely surprised” by the vote on
Tuesday, the despatch said. He
then “left the platform of the
(party's ruling) Politburo to sit

in the hall among the ordinary
members of the Central Com-
mittee."

The vote came during a ple-

nary session of the Central
Committee chaired by Mikhail
Suslov, who is in charge of
communist ideology. Mr. Kha-
shuna, party Secretary for the
Donetsk District of the Ukrai-
ne, proposed giving Mr. Brezh-
nev the title of head of state

“to put him on an equal foot-

ing with the most important fo-

reign guests.”

Then Grigory Romanov, par-
ty head in Leningrad, proposed
removing Mr. Podgorny from
foe Politburo as an “opportu-
ne” step.

Mr. Khashuna put all these

motions to a vote told they

were adopted unanimously, Die
Presse said.

Reports from Moscow, how-
ever, were conflicting. Accord-
ing to a Reuters report, Soviet
parliamentary chiefs today ap-

proved the draft of a new con-
stitution expected to alter the
shape of the Kremlin leadersh-

ip. but apparently decided aga-
inst the immediate ousting of
Mr. Podgorny.
A session of the Praesidhim

of the Supreme Soviet, the co-
untry’s parliament, was addre-
ssed by Mr. Brezhnev and Mr.
Suslov. who presented the con-
stitutional draft and a new
anthem.
But an official report on the

session issued through the
TASS news agency and Moscow
Radio made no mention of the
presence of 74-year-old Mr. Po-
dgorny, who was abruptly dro-
pped from the Politburo on
Tuesday without explanation.
Rumours that the Praesidium

was meeting in the Kremlin sp-
read through Moscow during
the morning. It was thought
Mr. Podgomy’s removal from
the presidency, which he has
held since 1965, could be im-
minent

uld honour the decisions of the
previous Labour government
and go to Geneva, Mr. Dayan
said.

The second question concer-
ned the future of the Israeli-

occupied West Bank which Mr.
Begin has said he considers
“liberated Jewish territory."

Gen. Dayan said although Mr.
Begin did not say foe West
Bank was negotiable, he did
say the Arabs “would be free

to discuss the West Bank just

the same as the Golan Heights
and the Sinai."

On the imposition of Israeli

sovereignty on the West Bank.
Mr. Begin had agreed not to
do this as long as negotiations
were taking place. Mr. Dayan
said.

He again rejected any sugg-
estion that he withdraw his ac-

ceptance of the Foreign Minist-
ry post in view of strong criti-

cism voiced by foe Liberal Par-
ty faction of the Likud foe La-
bour Party, and the Democra-
tic Movement for Change
(DMC).
Large protest meetings aga-

inst Gen. Dayan’s appointment
are being planned for Sunday
in Israeli cities, it was learned
here. Among those demonstra-
ting will be relatives of soldiers
killed during foe .1973 Arab-
Israeli war, when Gen. Dayan
was Defence Minister and was
accused of failing to prepare
for the war.
Labour Party leader Shimon

Peres charged during a televi-
sion programme last night that
Gen. Davan’s acceptance of the
Likud offer was basically wro-
ng and that he was deceiving
those who had voted for Labour
in the elections.

Gen. Davan said he would
only withdraw from the post if

Likud’s Party leadership repudi-
ated Mr. Begin’s offer.

There was no indication here
as to how foe Likud Steering
Committee would vote on Gen.
Davans nomination. “It will all

denpnd on Menachem Beein’s
ability to convince them,” a
party spokesman said.

Abba Eban mav face trial

countries are assured of at short notice on special con- zerland. and the United States.

TEL AVIV, May 28 (R). — A
decision is expected next week
on whether to grant former
Foreign Minister Abba Eban
backdated permission to main-

tain foreign bank accounts, Is-

rael's state television service

said tonight
The Finance Ministry's Fore-

ign Currency Department had
reported that Mr. Eban held il-

legal bank accounts abroad, a
television commentator added.
The department, which has

been carrying out an inquiry

into Mr. Eban’s financial af-

fairs, had said in its report that

Mr. Eban held $351,000 abroad
for which he never received

official permission as required

by Israeli law, the commenta-
tor said.

The television commentator
quoted foe department report

as saying Mr. Eban transfer-

red over the years $112,000
while spending abroad $121,500.
The remaining $117,500 were
transmitted to Israel only after

the inquiry began.
The departmental findings

“offer little alternative but to
bring Mr. Eban to trial,” the
commentator said.

But he added that Finance
Minister Yehoshua Rabinowitz
objected to foe report and fa-

voured granting Mr. Eban re-
troactive permission to main-
tain foreign bank accounts.

Libya lands

commandos on

U.S. oil rig,

Tunisia reports

TUNIS, May 29 (AFP). — A
commando group of six armed
Libyans was landed by helicop-
ter at dawn today on an Ame-
rican oil rig in offshore waters
in the Gulf of Gabes, claimed
by both Tunisia and Libya, foe
Tunisian TAP news agency re-

ported tonight
The drilling rig. owned by

foe American company Read-
ing and Bates, arrived in the

gulf yesterday. An authoritati-

ve Tunisian source quoted by
TAP reiterated Tunisian char-

ges that the rig had been es-

corted to the disputed zone by
Libyan naval vessels.

Th is had been denied by
ARNA, the official Libyan
news agency. The Tunisian

source said the American rig

was accompanied by foe Li-

byan corvette Akdjam and the
submarine Badr.

Observers here said the righ-

twing declaration reflected a
distinct hardening of the right’s

attitude towards the estimated
400,090 Palestinians in Leban-
on. Previous rightwing statem-
ents merely called for an end
to the presence of armed Pal-

estinians.

Last night’s statement said
the Lebanese right regarded
foe J969 Cairo agreement wh-
ich regulated the presence of
Palestinians in Lebanon as null

and void, adding . . the Le-
banese Front regards the Pal-
estinian presence on Lebanese
soil as illegal.”

Kuwait today reacted criti-

cally to last night's announce-
ment by the rightwing Lebane-
se leaders.

Minister of State Abdul Aziz
Hussein said in Kuwait that his
country still considered the ag-
reement effective.

“Kuwait does not deal with
parties or groupings. It only
deals with President (Elias)
Sarkis who represents the legi-

timate authorities in Lebanon.
And since President Sarkis re-
gards the Cairo agreement as
valid, Kuwait likewise consi-
ders it valid,” Mr. Hussein said.
Meanwhile Kuwait's Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah A1 Ah-
mad AJ Sabah said he hoped
that Syria would end the figh-
ting in south Lebanon.
He said he expected Syria,

whose troops form the bulk of
the Arab peace-keeping force
in Lebanon, to continue its ef-
forts to achieve a solution of
the Lebanese crisis and bring
peace and stability to the coun-
try.

The front’s judgement on foe
Cairo agreement came one day
after foe expiry of foe mandate
of a four-nation committee ap-
pointed by an Arab summit at
Riyadh to supervise implemen-
tation of foe agreement within
90 days. The committee (Saudi
Arabia. Egypt. Syria, Kuwait)
failed to get the parties con-
cerned to agree on a formula
for applying the agreement.

Faiastin A1 Thawra said the
statement was “a declaration
of fascist war against the Pal-
estinian revolution and the Pa-
lestinian people.”
The newspaper added : “We

in the Palestinian revolution

reaffirm that the Palestinian
presence in Lebanon will be
protected by foe rifles of the
revolution, and no force will

be able to encroach on it.”

Faiastin A1 Thawra linked
foe statement directly to the
emergence of Mr. Menachem
Begin’s Likud bloc as Israel's

dominant political power, say-
ing the Lebanese right had ado-
pted its tough line after "get-

ting the green light from Be-
gin to achieve his aim of par-

titioning Lebanon."
The rightwing statement was

seen here as another obstacle
on the road towards genuine
peace in a country which has
made relatively little progress
to solve its political problems
since the 19-month civil war
ended in most parts of Lebanon
last November.
The Arab News Agency, an

independent daily newsletter,
quoted political quarters as say-
ing the rightists’ attitude was
a fatal blow to attempts to
resolve differences over the
1969 Cairo accord.
The main point of contention

was the insistence of the right,

that the number of armed men
in Palestinian refugee camps
be reduced to seven for every
1.000 inhabitants -- a demand
considered unacceptable by the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

According to what is held
to be the official Lebanese "in-

terpretation" of foe agreement,
all heavy arras should also be
removed from the camps, who-
se protection against any Isra-
eli attacks would be undertaken
by the Arab peace-keeping for-
ce installed in Lebanon, until
the Lebanese army - - suppo-
sed under foe Cairo agreement
to handle foe job - - has been
built up again.

Five Angolan leaders

killed in insurrection
LONDON, May 28 (Agencies).— Five members of Angola’s
ruling Revolutionary Council - -

including the finance minister
-- were killed yesterday while
the government was quelling a
short-lived insurrection. Presi-
dent Agostinho Neto told his
country in a broadcast tonight.
Luanda Radio, monitored in

London, quoted him as saying
the five had been “assassinat-
ed" by the rebels. The bodies
of some of them had been fou-
nd burnt and those of others
were still missing, he said.
Among those who died were

Finance Minister Saydi Mingas
and Commander Eugenio Veris-
simo da Cbsta, both members
of foe Council of the Revolu-
tion and of the Central Com-
mittee of the ruling Popular
Movement for the Liberation
of Angola (MPLA).

In a 20-minute broadcast.
President Neto said Angola’s
enemies had already started ex-
ploiting foe situation in foe co-
untry.

But, he declared, “there is no
change in our political line.

There is no change in our re-
lations.”

He said foe burning of the

bodies of members of the Co-
uncil of foe Revolution recal-

led the methods used by foe
National Front for the Libera-

tion of Angola (FNLA), one of
two Western-backed movem-
ents which fought the MPLA
for control of Angola after it

won independence from Portu-
gal.

President Neto said : "The
elements who committed foe
crimes are here to Luanda or
are near to Luanda.” He went
on to urge foe population to
make every effort to apprehend
foe culprits.

Before tonight’s broadcast by
foe president, foe Angolan poli-

ce ordered a call-up of their re-

serves.

All para-military members of
foe Angola People's Police For-
ce. stationed in Luanda, should
report for duty, a communique
broadcast over Luanda Radio
said.

“Exemplary disciplinary me-
asures” would be taken against

any members who failed to
report, it added.
Luanda Radio said life had

returned to normal in the
Angolan capital. The radio
broadcast orders for people
to return to work.
The uprising flared in supp-

ort of two men purged from
foe country’s Soviet and Cuban
backed Marxist government
and the rebels seized control
of the radio at one point.

When it was retaken, the
Angolan president broadcast
a warning of drastic punishme-
nt for those who joined the
rebellion. A dawn-to-dusk cur-
few was imposed.
The rebels called for the rele-

ase of Nito Alves and Jose van
Dunem, two expelled members
of the Central Committee of
the MPLA who they said were
under arrest.

In a separate development
from Luanda three foreign jo-
urnalists - - a representative of
Agenee France Presse, a Yugo-
slav and a Brazilian -- were
marched from their city cen-
tre office at gunpoint during
the height of yesterday’s short-
lived Angolan rebellion.

They had gone to AFP’s off-
ices in Mutamba Square to re-
port disturbances in the capi-
tal when their buDding became
the centre of an exchange of
fire between Angolan govern-
ment (FALPA) forces and
rebels.

Three FALPA soldiers, ar-
med with automatic rifles and
machine guns, burst into AFP’s
first-floor offices, pointed their
guns at the journalists and said
they had been told shots had
been fired from there.
A crowd of about 50 in the

street below was shouting and
pointing at the AFP bureau.
The soldiers, extremely agi-

tated. ordered foe journalists
outside at gunpoint Once out-
side however, an FALPA offi-
cer calmed foe crowd and sol-
diers.

He examined the journalists*
nress cards and then said
there had been a “mistake” and
asked the journalists to "excu-
se his comrades."
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Precipitate action
THE unilateral declaration by the rightwing Lebanese
1

Front that the Cairo agreement, regulating the

activities of Palestinian commandos in Lebanon, is

null and void and that the presence of nearly half a
million Palestinians in the country is illegal is preci-

pitate action that is ill timed at best.

The front, which groups only rightwing parties

which fought against the Palestinians and leftists in

the Lebanese civil war, cannot claim to be the official

spokesman for the country or to represent a con-
sensus of Lebanese opinion. There is an official

government in Lebanon that is perfectly capable of

speaking in the name of the Lebanese. No group in

the country should attempt to encroach on the powers
or authority of that legally constituted government
or parliament.

Furthermore, it is one thing to ask for the imple-
mentation of the Cairo agreement, it is quite another
to seek its abrogation. The first is a feasible step, the
latter is an enticement to hostilities. The declaration

by the front fans the embers of hatred and fear that

lie quite shallow beneath the sand in a country still

enjoying only the beginning of relief from wholesale
strife and destruction, and in which the return to

normal life is not so complete as to withstand the

possible consequences of such a severe jolt.

With an Arab and an American initiative afoot
to bring peace to the Middle East, the Arabs cannot
afford to have their energies diverted to the solution
of a problem that could prove devisive and will at

the least give the Israelis, who are perfectly content
with the status quo, an opportunity to put off the
question of peace at precisely the moment it should
be most diligently pursued. President Carter’s peace
initiative cannot get very far if no one on either side

is listening.

It is significant that the Arabs were only able to

launch their peace »drive once the Lebanese situation

quieted down. But when it did, they turned their

energies to the solution of the Palestinian problem.
If they are successful, there will be no need to worry
about the Cairo agreement or Palestinian presence
in Lebanon.

Why rock the boat now in such a way as to

defeat your own objective ? If the Lebanese rightists

want an end to armed Palestinian presence in Leba-
non, an end to commando operations, even if they
want the Palestinians to evacuate Lebanon, why not

,

allow the Arabs and President Carter, who is quite:

serious on this point, a chance to solve the problem

'

at the roots. Why kick up a fuss over an issue that

may resolve itself by itself ?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two Jordanian dailies, A1
Sha*b and A1 Dustour, were
concerned with the importance
of the Likud bloc coming to
power and its ability to distort
reality. A1 Akbbar was more
concerned with the shortcom-
ings of the Jordanian public
service.

In an editorial entitled “Is-

rael's mortal disease”. AI Sha’b
comments on former Defence
Minister Moshe Dayan's deser-
tion of the Labour Party to
make himself available for the
post of foreign minister in Mr.
Menachan Begin’s future Li-
kud dominated cabinet.

The paper says this has oc-
casioned speculation that Mr.
Dayan might eventually suc-
ceed Mr. Begin, who is HI in
the hospital, to the leadership
of the hard-line Likud bloc.
- Both Dayan and Begin are
advocates of a "Greater Israel”
and oppose withdrawal from
the West Bank, so Dayan wo-
uld make an appropriate suc-
cessor.

: Al Sha*b says, however, that
the problem is not Begin’s ill-

ness but the fact that Israel
as a whole is sick.

Israel is suffering from delu-
sions and a belief in myths
that are out of date by two
miilenia - - the myths of the
chosen people and the promi-
sed land.

Israel's leaders, the like of
Dayan and Begin, on the other
hand, are trying to cope with
the present situation through
this archaic mentality and the
politics of thirty years ago.
They are blind to the changes
that have taken place in the
region and on the international
scene since 1948, the paper
^adds.

Whoever has Israel's best in-
terest at heart should first and
foremost try to cure it of these
delusions and the racial dis-
crimination they entail and
should set it on a new course
more in keeping with the spi-

rit of the age and in closer
touch with more developed hu-
man values, Al Sba'b conclu-
des.

In an angry tone Al Dustour

ill Mrs. Bandaranaike follow

Mrs. Gandhi to defeat?

Mrs. Bandaranaike, the first woman In the world to be-

come a prime miriiwter is the only one left, Mrs. Gandhi, Mrs.

Golds Meir and Mrs. Peron having left the centre of the stage.

Now Mrs. Bandaranaike is holding an election and will have a
hard Hmn bedding on to power. In many ways the Sri lanka
political situation resembles that in India. The premier had an
emergency, delayed the election and has a son she is grooming
for leadership. There is speculation that events in India will

repeat themselves in Sri Lanka.

attacks the failure of the Arabs
in presenting a correct image
of themselves to the West
The Likud bloc took a deci-

sion to send representatives
to the USA to present their

point of view. In view of this

the editor is shocked by how
the Arab oil producing coun-
tries ignore the whole prob-
lem of presenting correct in-

formation not only concerning
their national policies but their

economic power.
The solution lies in the han-

ds of the Arab oil-producing
countries. Money and organi-
sation can solve the problem.
Thus it is suggested that a
“Higher Council for Arab In-
formation" should be formed
and supported by a special
fund from the Arab oil-pro-

ducing countries. This “Higher
Council” should be run by ca-
pable and sincere individuals
able to change the American
conceptions about the Arabs
in order to support President
Carter's efforts calling for the
recognition of the rights of the
Palestinians in their homeland,
Israeli withdrawal from occu-
pied territories and a just and
lasting peace in the Middle
East.
The Akhbar editorial was

concerned with the shortcom-
ings of the Jordanian public
service. On the occasion of
convening the International
Conference for Heart Diseases
the editor presented his criti-

cisms in a sarcastic manner by
probing into the causes of the
alleged heart diseases in Jor-
dan.
The causes are many some

of which are:
1. Using the telephone for

outside calls causes high blood
pressure;

2. Listening to the Jordanian
broadcast causes vessel block-
age;

3. The way the Amman mu-
nicipality encourages flies and
mosquitoes and the red tape
existing In our beaurocracies
ultimately leads to heart at-

tack.

The editor listed the causes
but not the remedies.

By Gamini Navaratne

COLOMBO (Gemini) — There
will be no safe seats for gov-
ernment candidates at the ge-

neral election in Sri Lanka, fix-

ed for July 22. Not even Prime
Minister Mrs. Bandaranaike
can afford to take things easy.

The shock election result in

India has cast a shadow on her
centrist Sri Lanka Freedom Pa-
rty (SLFP).

Eloquent acknowledgement
of the government’s discomfi-
ture at the turn of events in

India was the way the state

radio and state-controlled ne-
wspapers played down the per-
sonal defeats of Mrs. Gandhi
and her son Sanjay, something
India’s own state radio and
Samachar News Agency did
not do.
And Mrs. Bandaranaike's

son, Anura, making his debut
in parliamentary politics, has
deemed it prudent to contest

a three-member constituency.

Before the Indian election,

he was tipped to contest the
Dompe constituency, near Co-
lombo, won by the prime mi-
nister's nephew Felix Dias Ba-
ndaranaike with a record
20,000 majority in 1970. Now
he has switched to Nuwara
Eliya, in central province, wh-
ich will return three members.

In recent years, the political

histories of India and Sri Lan-
ka have thrown up several pa-
rallels. The election verdicts,

many analysts believe, could
provide yet another.

Most remarkable, is that
both countries have had wo-
men prime ministers. Like Mrs.
Gandhi, Mrs. Bandaranaike,
while emphasising her commit-
ment to democracy, several ti-

mes bypassed Parliament and
used draconian powers to sup-
press fundamental rights, jail

political opponents, ban meet-
ings, smash strikes and curb
the press.
As in India this resort to

emergency powers has been
resented by opposition parties
and by large sections of the
public and the few remaining
independent newspapers.

Like Mrs. Gandhi, Mrs. Ban-
daranaike also used her once-
preponderant parliamentary st-

rength to extend her period
of office. Elected for five years
in May 1970, a new constitu-
tion in 1972 allowed govern-
ment to carry on until 1977.-

As in India, Sri Lanka faced
further postponement of elec-

tions, until 1980. The govern-
ment argued that an election
campaign, likely to be fiercely
contested, could disrupt the de-
velopment effort.

But the real reasons, oppo-
nents claimed, was that the
SLFP was afraid to face the
people. The moves fizzled out
because defections deprived it

of the two-thirds majority ne-
eded to change the constitu-

tion again.
Like Mrs. Gandhi, Mrs. Ban-

daranaike sought the help of
the leftists to fight the elec-

tions and consolidate her po-
wer only to discard them later.

The Trotskyist Party was ex-
pelled from the coalition in

1975 for insisting on a faster

pace to socialism. The pro-
Moscow Communist Party, thr-

eatened with expulsion for the

same leason, withdrew last

February.
And. as in India towards

the end of Mrs. Gandhi's re-

gime, discontent over economic
issues, mainly high living costs
and unemployment, has now
reached a crescendo in Sri

Lanka.
Measures launched-after the

Indian elections - - to flood
the market with consumer go-
ods, increase food rations and
pack state enterprises with job-

less but educated youth are not

expected to sway voters to the
extent the government expects.

The parallels between India

and Sri Lanka go even further.

As was Sanjay Gandhi, Anura
Bandaranaike Is being groomed
by his mother for political le-

adership. He already leads the

SLFP youth wing and has so-

metimes acted in the other’s

name and talked out aloud —
and, out of turn, — offending
senior party men in the pro-

cess.

Then there is Felix Banda ra-
il aike, Minister of Finance, Fo-

od and Co-operatives, and “st-

rong man" of the government.
His penchant for throwing his

intellectual weight about has
cost Mrs. Bandaranaike much
support He has been compared
with the unpopular Bansi Lai,

Mrs. Gandhi’s Defence Minis-

ter.

Mrs. Bandaranaike's landsli-

de victory in 1975 was possible

for two reasons. The SLFP fo-

rmed a United Front with the

Trotskyists and Communists
to fight the right wing United
National Party (UNP) govern-

ment. And the Front held out

the promise of change: The
transformation of the semi-co-
lonial economy, heavily depen-
dent on tea, rubber and coco-

nut exports, and steeped in

feudalism, into a vibrant "so-

cialist democracy”.
In the five years that the

three parties functioned toge-

ther, the government was able

to push through a wide range

of political, economic and so-

cial reforms which took Sri

Lanka some distance in a so-

cialist direction.

But it could not achieve an
economic breakthrough. World
commodity price fluctuations

had much to do with this situ-

ation. So did the feuding bet-

ween the coalition parties over

the pace of socialism.

And there has been little im-

provement in the economic sit-

uation, contrary to the claims

of Felix Bandaranaike. who
took over as finance minister

from Trotskyist leader Dr.

N.M. Perera.

In a desperate gamble, Mr.

Bandaranaike revalued the ru-

pee by 16 per cent in Febru-

ary and ordered all state and
private industries using any
quantum of imported material

to cut prices of their products

by a minimum of 10 per cent.

This has been done.

The accepted political wis-

dom until about February was
that the right wing UNP led

by 71 year old J.W. Gayawar-
dene would come back at the

elections. It has won ten-by-

elections over the SLFP.
But the exit of the Commu-

nists and the defection of six

members of the SLFP, includ-

ing the respected Industries

Minister T.B. Subasing. has

made possible the formation of

a Socialist United Front and
this has significantly altered

the picture.

Like the Janata Party in

India, the Socialist Front could

give a new direction to Sri

Lanka politics, but it is too ea-

rly to make a meaningful as-

sessment of the outcome.

Spirit of the times By Angelo Rossi

Could money become obsolete?

Did you ever notice how cumbersome our

present day economic system is? One day you
have a pile of paper notes you can’t change,

the next day you have a pile of change no one

wants. Or did you ever get a check you cou-

ldn't cash?
All these little hastles with money which

we encounter daily are nothing compared to

the overwhelming flood of work encountered

by big banks which have to conduct literally

millions of transactions each day with millions

of notes.
In modem times some expert economists

came up with the idea of cheques in order to

make it possible to trade paper money without

even having to shuffle It back and forth from
bank to bank. But even cheques are in such

wide-spread use that now they're becoming
too heavy for the banks to handle efficiently.

They're bought and sold at such a fast rate

and money is exchanged so fast that the banks
are having a hard time keeping up.

But now with the invention of the compu-
ter a whole new era is dawning.

The computer's memory is able to keep
track of all the money, stocks, bonds, cheques,

shares and goods, etc. On a banking level the

computer has been a fantastic help, saving

work and time and improving accuracy. It has

worked wonders on the banking level, but how
will it work on the individual level?

It seems likely, with the exchange of goods,

services and money at increasingly higher spe-

eds and quantity that a new economic system
may be on the horizon.

The use of money as an exchange medium
has been with us since time immemorial. It has

been the basic medium of exchange universally

accepted by nearly all. .And it has proven to be

a convenient system for most situations. How-
ever its use could easily become obsolete in a

very short time.

Could you imagine, instead of money, hav-

ing a little number on a little card that the

cashier in a store could stick into a new kind

of cash register, but instead of putting your
money in the cashier would just insert your
number, along with the price.

Then the price of the goods you had just

bought would automatically be taken out of

your money at the bank by the computer and
transferred electronically by wire to the bank
account of the store or person from which you
bought the thing.

This way you’d never need to carry a coin
or bill anywhere and all transactions would be

handled electronically. All the money would

move around inside the cables as electric pul-

ses. You'd never even have to move the ch*.

cues or actual money from one bank to the

other, but you’d just be billed by your bank

for what you bought.

This is called a “credit system” and U a

new way of trading. It is partially being done

in some places where people have credit cards

and are able to charge certain things to their

account. But to be done on a wide scale would

represent a major shift in the entire economic

system.

In many ways it would represent a radical

change in the world's financial order. The ef.

feet would be fantastic.

Of course this system would have both ad-

vantages and disadvantages. Such a system

would require an enormous amount of controls

and a greater degree of centralisation. Every

individual and every store would have to be

connected to the central banking system, all

connected by the computer network. It will

become virtually mandatory for everyone to be

registered and once again we would find our-

selves sacrificing a little more of our indepen-

dence for the sake of efficiency.

The technology' required for such a system

is basically available but hasn't yet been pro-

moted on a large scale. The major need Is for

computers capable of holding the accounts of

entire populations. But such advanced compu-

ters are not so far from being developed.

Also there is the need to fool-proof the nu-

mber and card system so that cards or numbers

couldn't be forged or misused. Each I.D. must

be unmistakably unique to the individual.

And finally there is the problem of making

such a shift from our present system, based

on paper, to a system based on electric pulses.

You can feel paper but you can't even see pul-

ses. Would people be willing to accept such a

system? Or would it meet with resistance, as

people usually prefer to hang onto the old

things they're used to rather than venture out

into the new which seems strange at first?

As the exchange of goods expands and the

need for swift exchange of currency increases,

a new, faster and more efficient monetary sys-

tem will be required. When and how this is

introduced will depend on how long it takes

for banks, merchants and governments to rea-

lise that the present system just tent meeting

the needs of our society. And, of course, it will

depend on man’s initiative in developing the

technology for such systems.

Tolerance,
moderation characterise first

Spanish electoral campaign in over 40 years

MADRID, May 28 (AFP). —
Moderation has so far been the

key word of the three-week
campaign that started last

Tuesday and will run up to the

Spanish genera! election on
June 15.

the Anarchists, who sell news-
papers and collect money for

various international causes on
the fringe of the leftist rallies.

«

Here too there is a lack of
animosity as everyone seems to

It is a feature both of the “Joy the new climate of tote-

policy statements of most of

the 200-plus parties that have
sprung up in Spain and of the

campaigning style of the can-
didates.

Even the rivalry between
gangs of fly-poster stickers who
nightly roam the streets seek-

ing in vain for a patch of bare

wall has produced but a few
sniffles.

The same easy-going attitude

marks the campaign meetings,

the first held in this country
for over 40 years.

At the very start of the cam-
paign. former Interior Minister
Manuel Fraga Iribame, who
heads the neo-Francoist Popu-
lar Alliance, was seen in shirt

sleeves helping stewards evict

rowdies from a meeting.

But otherwise, even the vast
open-air rallies held by Socia-

rance and freedom.

Compared with their West
European counterparts, the

great Spanish parties have all

taken a step to the right.

Santiago Carrillo’s is the
most •'Euro-communist'' of the

big three, the French, Italian

and Spanish Communist Par-

ties.

It has officially -accepted the
red and gold flag of Franco’s

Spain, instead of the red, yel-

low and purple Republican tri-

colour.

The Socialist Worker’s Par-

servative Party. But the Popu-
lar Alliance he formed after

refusing to serve under Pre-

mier Adolfo Suarez last sum-
med has moved close to the
Francoist ultra-right

Moderation shows too in the
campaign speeches of Senor
Carrillo who describes the
prime minister as a "most loyal

adversary" and of Gregorio
Lopez Raimundo, leader of the
Catalan Communist Party, who
has praised Senor Suarez as
the architect of Spain’s emer-
gent democracy.

Like Senor Gonzalez, neither

Communist leader sees any
problem in joining a coalition

government headed by Mr.
Suarez.

While the left confines its

attacks to Senor Fraga and
his colleagues, Senor Suarez's

Pasionaria). the Communist
Party President who returned
this month from a 38-year exile

in Moscow. But they are now
falling on weary ears.

PHILADELPHIA
RENT-A-CAR

ty headed by Felipe Gonzalez Democratic Centre Movement
has buried its Marxist ideolo-

gy in campaign speeches. It has
the support of the West Ger-
man Social Democrats.

In the centre stand the So-
cial Democrats, Christian De-

ltet Workers’ and Communist mocrats and Liberals, joined in
Parties have been free from
disturbances.

The most active propagandis-
ts are the extreme left, the
Maoists and Trotskyites, and

an ill-defined Liberal Front

Senor Fraga Iribame sees

himself as leading the Spanish
equivalent of the British Con-

soares Senor Gonzalez and
Prof. Enrique Tiemo Galvan,
the popular Socialist leader.

Such men may be needed after

June 15 to give the centre a
broader base to consolidate its

expected victory.

Personal attacks remain rare.

The exception proving the rule
hav*» been thnse made bv Sen-
nr Fraga on Senor Carrillo and
Senora Dolores Ibarruri (La
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Committees forge on with integration work...
DAMASCUS, March 28 (JNA).

r
— The Joint Jordaniao-Syrian
..Committee for Industrial Coor-
dination began its meetings
here today' under the' chair-

manship - of the^ Under-Secret-

ary of the Jordanian Ministry

'of Industry and Commerce, Dr.

Hashem Dafibas, and his Sy-

rian counterpart Nazrh Raslan.

The committee -reviewed pro-
gress since its recent meeting
in Amman. It also resumed dis-

cussion on coordination of the
chemical and engineering in-

dustries.

The committee recommend-
ed

.
industrial coordination in

the production of calcium car-
hide. -washing soda, phnsphata
ingredients and chemical clean-
ing materials after the necessa-
ry studies are completed.

Iron, and fllummium in-

dustries are also to be subjec-
ted to coordination. An ex-
change of information about
these industries is to take pla-
ce.

The committee will submit
its recommendations and reso-
lutions to the Joint Jordan ian-
Syrian Hjgher Committee when
it meets in Amman shortly.

Meanwhile, Syria's delega-
tion to the Jordaman-Syrian
committee entrusted with the
study and creation of joint in-
dustrial ventures arrived in

Amman via Ramtha today to

attend a committee meeting at
the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce.
The committee started its

work this afternoon by discus-

sing joint transport and bank-
ing projects. Premier Mudar
Badran attended part of the
meeting.

In a press statement at Ram-
tha, the head of the Syrian de-
legation, Minister of Economy
and Foreign Trade Dr. Mo-
hammad Imadi, said that the
committee will review plans

for joint ventures, in particu-

lar those related to the Land
and Maritime Transport Com-
panies, the Free Zone Compa-
ny and the ready-made clothes

factory. The committee will

discuss progress achieved in

setting up these companies, in

addition to the creation of a
joint commercial bank.
The board of the Free Zone

Company yesterday discussed
the results of the opening up
of three artesian wells in the
free zone area.

The daily output of the wells
has now reached 2,000 cubic
metres, which is sufficient for
both drinking and industrial

use.

The board also discussed
steps to be taken to enable re-

sumption of work in the zone.
Hie meeting, which took pla-

ce at the company's headquar-
ters in Deria, was presided
over by company Chairman
Dr. Taha Bali.

DANGER!

ELECTRICITY

AMMAN (JNA). - An elec-

tric high-tension line Is now
being erected linking the

switchboard station at Wa-
di Seer threshing floors

with the cement factory at

Fuheis via the Hashlmlyeh
area, the Jordan Electricity

Authority announced Satur-

day.

The authority gave warn-
ing of fatal danger for any-

one trying to climb the ele-

ctric pylons. It will not be
responsible for any accid-

ent resulting, it added.

Labour team leaves
for ILO conference

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan's

delegation to the 61st annual

conference of the International

Labour Organisation (ILO) left

here for Geneva Saturday.
Minister of Labour Issam

Ajlouni, head of the Jordanian
delegation, said that the talks
will centre on bolstering inter-
national cooperation in the te-
chnical field. Jordan will need
to use the conference's recom-
mendations to implement its

plans to develop and moderni-
se labour procedures, Mr. Aj-
louni added.
A meeting of Arab delega-

tions will take place on May
30 - - before the three-week
conference - - to coordinate the

Arab position, Mr. Ajlouni said.
They will also discuss a work-
ing plan to follow up a reso-
lution passed by the ILO in
1974 condemning Israel for its

arbitrary measures and its vio-
lation of human rights in the
occupied Arab territories.

His Highness Crown Prince
Hassan will also participate in
the conference at the invita-

tion of the ILO. Mr. Ajlouni
said. This invitation emphasi-
ses the important role Jordan
is assuming at the international

level, he added.
The Jordanian delegation in-

cludes representatives of the
Ministry of Labour, employers
and the General Federation of
Jordanian Trade Unions.

MAJfALI TALKS

EDUCATION

IN KUWAIT
KUWAIT (JNA). — Minister

of Education, Dr. Abdul Salam
Majali Saturday conferred with

his Kuwaiti opposite number,
Mr. Jassem A! Maizouk. on
ways of developing cultural

cooperation.

Dr. Majali said after the me-
eting he discussed exchange of

expertise and the question of
Jordanian teachers working in

Kuwait.

Dr. Majali arrived here Fri-

day at the start of a tour,

which will also take him to the
United Arab Emirates. Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and Bahrain.
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Engineering Materials & Equipment Co.

Prince Mohammad Street P.O.Box 7880.- Phone 22386 Amman

Due to lack of time for retailers business

Ahmad M. Hammoudeh

wishes to appoint local distributors

following manufacturers:

Engineering Materials & Equipment Co.

Prince Mohammad Street P.O.Box 7880- Phone 22386 Amman

Engineer

for the

PROTEX INDUSTRIES INC.

OUTATANDINO t\A\/K

PROTEX INDUSTRIES INC.

NAME™c™RETEOV
PROTEX Admixtures and allied chemicals for the construction industry.

FOR IMPROVING CONCRETE — conforms to ASTM Spec. Admixtures,

Curing Compounds, Bonding Agent, Form Release Agent, Hand Sprayeres.

Grouting, Hardeners, Sealing Compounds, Silicon Seals, Epoxy and many

others ...
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- HM CONCRETE

PROTEX Admixtures and allied chemicals for the construction industry.

FOR IMPROVING CONCRETE — conforms to ASTM Spec. Admixtures.

Curing Compounds, Bonding Agent, Form Release Agent, Hand Sprayeres.

Also direct orders

:

Grouting, Hardeners, Sealing Compounds, Silicon Seals, Epoxy and many
others . .

.

PROOUCTS FROM RCXJKVWDOL AftSWEDEN

0 MINERAL WOOL made of Volcanic ROCK Diabase —
Insulating Materials against HEAT, COLD, FIRE & NOISE

for all types of buildings and for industrial high temp, up to 700 C.

PRODUCTS FROM ROCKWOOLABWEDEN

0 . MINERAL WOOL made of Vokamfc ROCK Diabase --

Insulating Materials against HEAT, COLD, FIRE & NOISE

for all types of buildangs aad for industrial high temp, up to 700 'C.

[JgJttjiliw Top Specialist in ADHESIVES fc SEALANTS.

400 different products'-- Several for every industry.

White PVA, Contact Glue, Flooring Glue, Ceramic Glue etc...

5? Swanboard WELL KNOWN IN EUROPE

- A Swail Coloured prepainted Hard Board size: 4 x 8 ft and 3.2 mm thick-W
ness for decoration and furniture industry — wonderful

0 Swedish,wall Paper made by ECO Td|)6t6r

orders choice among 400 colours.
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Top Specialist in ADHESIVES & SEALANTS.
400 different products - - Several for every industry.

0 White PVA, Contact Glue, Flooring Glue, Ceramic Glue etc...

HLU
DR.RIEHM Bitumenwerk

0 Complete ANTI-CORROSION System in I -kg. cans and Spray Guns

vy
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RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANT
W^anddhe^ytxrfern^anbfrie^
bi our European relaxing atmosphere whist

.
enjay^cxr famous aisrte.

IOpen fer Lm«**DinnlW|^
I WfowMMm yaw an gM.,'

, from . .

[April 20.
REASONABLE PRICES .

July cow»noNS> ' 1

' JABAL AMMAN- 2nd.CRCLE-TB-41W

CHINESERESIW

$
Tl|E FOfUfe^N

guw
opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental

BUFFET

NEW BAND AT
LE CESAR

CfNightcftib
Enjoy our superb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal El Weftxfeh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

r
BARQ SUPERMARKET BARQ SUPERMARKET

as weB^ oany items.

1

l

SUPER ™

MARKET
|

AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES'

f

BETWEEN THE 5th CIRCLE ft RYWG CARPET
J

UMITwanna beer?

SchEitz

IS HERE
' Call 44238 or 44943

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
IMPIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOTTED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN, (hh emeu,TELAW11

FLOWER SHOPS

ul *—o -tVAf.

SHMESSANY ST^TEL.67820
AMMAN-JQRDAN _j/

TALAL AGRICULTURE GO.

"

Gariefingcontractor

Aflknisofflowerc

foraUcaasioRs

^ Decorative plants far mdoors

- ftoutdoors intoned From

Italy 6 Holland.

Pbnk wases.

KMCHUSSEMBI TO.BSMT

BUSINESS SUPPLIES

[0 Imperial Systems

VARIOUS MODELS

TO SUIT ALL OF (TXlR

COPV1NG NEEDS:

Plan papw- Macyw dry

4 Etenrcetatu: ai

ilM&ELRiRfiCfl.
|Nwr City Holed) PO Bob 291 Tel 41SOO. 238W

IxtthespedaEsts provide

.with afl you- office equipment -needs!

!

THE JOF83AN EDUCATIONALCQ DTX
(Agents (vfloarbain] »

'THEOfflOF EOURMfNT CENTERGFJORDAN"

Showrooms - King HussetiSt TeL 24122-3

Offices Prince Mohammad SLM4Z724 }

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

aefo&dibe in

^ fiAene effl-2-3

J

ISc admits
ieciwn

SH
V fiAcne

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Hard & Soft)

OPTIKOS SHAMJO.a
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tel 42043



U.S. expects $20 billion deficit

Carter shifts gears
in economic policy

New agricultural

development fund
to start operating

WASHINGTON. May 28 (R).

— The Carter administration

has shifted gear in its interna-

tional economic policy and is

trying to get industrialised co-

untries with .a strong balance

of payments to eliminate sur-

pluses. administration
said yesterday.

sources been or is being done to this
end.

The aim of the new focus is

to correct structural imba-
lances in world payments.

Experience the luxury of

SATIN SHEETS

At moderate prices.

Special offer JD 14

a set at

HOME CORNER

Shmeisani - Bourge St

TeL 64293.

The sources said the new
effort does not represent a
basic policy change and term-
ed it a 'logical extension” of
the now abandoned effort to
get West Germany and Japan
to stimulate their economies
further.

The sources said the United
States was trying to use the
massive trade and current ac-
count deficits it will run this
year as a key bargaining tool.

Stimulation efforts failed be-
cause of inflationary fears, a
belief that additional stimula-
tion in fact was not necessary,
and a worry that Japan would
use it as another opportunity to
expand its burgoning export
drive.

The prospective UJS. deficits

have been an important point
of discussion in the recent
rounds of international finan-
cial talks and in -recent days
have been the platform for
major policy statements by se-
nior administration officials.

The U.S. expects a trade de-
ficit of over $20 billion this

year and a current account de-
ficit of $10 to $12 billion.

ROME. May 28 (AFP). — The
new International Fund for Ag-
ricultural Development (IFAD)
will start its financing opera-
tions in developing countries
early next year, the Chairman
of the IFAD Preparatory Com-
mittee, Abdul Muhsin AI Su-
dairy of Saudi Arabia, said
here yesterday.
He said the $1,000 million

fund would lend about S700
million over the next three
years for agricultural develop-
ment projects, especially in the
45 countries considered by the
United Nations as “most se-
verely affected” (MSA).
The funds would be lent at

“extremely favourable" terms.
Ambassador Al Sudairy said

• the IFAD would pay special

attention to projects which wo-
uld benefit the poorest sections
of the population of countries
receiving IFAD assistance.

Elaborating on IFAD’s terms
he said up to 12.5 per cent
of its resources could be shared
out as grants. “Special loans"
would be granted at a nominal
interest rate of one per cent.

They would be repayable over
50 years, with a ten-year gr-

ace period. Other loans would
be granted at “intermediate"
terms - - a 4 per cent interest

rate and repayment over 20
years with a five-year grace
period. Ordinary loans would
be granted for 15 to 18 years
with a three year grace period
and an interest rate of 8 per
cent.

Although countries in a stro-

ng current account balance of
payments position say they
have taken measures to cut
surpluses, the Carter adminis-
tration feels not enough has

In contrast, C Fred Bergsten,
Assistant Treasury Secretary
for International Affairs, points
out West Germany is likely to
run a current account surplus
of S3 to $4 billion and Japan a
$3 to $6 billion dollar surplus.

Banabans get compensation

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

A three-bedroom flat, with living room, dining room,
sitting; room and veranda. Centrally heated. Nearby tele-

phone available. Located at Al Hussein Housing suburb.

For Information contact teL 67297 all day long.

The administration’s main
point so far has been that
these two countries, plus the
other strong industrial powers,
should allow their exchange
rates to “appreciate to help
redress the imbalances.

Both Mr. Bergsten and his

boss. Treasury Secretary Mich-
ael Blumenthal, this week urg-
ed such appreciation. Interna-
tional Monetary Fund Manag-
ing Director H. Johannes Wit-
teveen did the same in a recent
speech in Holland.

LONDON. May 28 (AFP). —
The British, Australian and
New Zealand governments have
offered to pay £6.41 million in

compensation to the former in-

habitants of a British Pacific

island that has been largelv

turned over to phosphate min-
ing, it was announced yester-

day.

But British Foreign Secre-

tary David Owen told Parlia-

ment the three-government off-

er was final, and conditional

on the islanders dropping their

appeal against a high court de-

cision rejecting their main
claims.

The 2,500 Ocean Island Ban-
abans were expelled from their

island by the Japanese during
the last war and have been

seeking permission to return
for several years. They want to
secede the British colony from
the Gilbert Islands and even-
tually unite it with Fiji where
they now* live.

Last year they lost their

main action in the longest, most
expensive high court hearing
in British history.

Dr. Owen yesterday said no
decision would be taken on the
island’s future status before
the Gilbert Islands’ constitu-

tional conference to which the
Banabans would be invited.

The Gilbert Islands gain inde-

pendence next year. Their go-
vernment strongly opposes Oc-
ean Island secession and wants
the revenue from phosphate ex-

ploitation used to develop the
whole Archipelago.

THE Sunday Crossword
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WEIGHTY MATTERS

By Sophie Fierman

ACROSS
1 Data
E Behind bars

11 Foundation
16 English

explorer

21 Cherish

22 Egg-shaped
23 Battle-

ground
24 Tex. shrine

25 Send a

check
26 Lombardy

commune
27 Forty

—

28 Slice of

bacon
29 It. dish

33 Coast Guard
woman

35 Was a can-

didate

36 Got anew
tenant

37 Cash for

Giovanni
38 One, in

"Hamburg
39 Tabby

40 Taxable
income

43 Afr. rodent

46 Metallic

element
48 Frankish
49 Like Yul

and Telly

51 Wipeout
52 Lend —

(listen!

53 Small and
mischievous

54 Temptation
56 Tumult
57 Irish dish

61 Crucifix

62 Lorelei and
others

63 Twirl

67 - jockey
71 Fits of

anger
74 Pessimistic

75 Ambitious
one

76 Racetracks
78 Of a mem-

brane

80 Meal staple

82 From twelve,

to twenty
83 League of —
85 Heron's

relative

87 Leaking
89 All there

90 Blood de-

ficiency

91 High nests

93 Skeppist’s

concern
95 Jewish dish

103 Easy as -
106 Sounds in

the night

107 Certain

insects

108 Limits

109 Composed
111 Evening: Fr.

112 Sorry ones
1 13 Royal resi-

dence
114 Betrayal of

one's (and

116 Mountain
ridges

118 Filly's ma
119 Nonsense
120 Regarding
121 Old Roman

rooms
123 Long-beaked

fish

124 Birdcraws
125 Breakfast

dish
132 State in

India

133 — down
(lowered)

134 Dog's curb
135 Turk, money
138 Seeker's

question

139 Backer of
shows

140 Come into

being
141 Sandpiper
142 Auto
143 Author

Hermann
144 Man of

Madrid
145 Increased

DOWN
1 Distant

2 Hot weather
drink

3 Military

bigwig
4 One who ex-

periments
- trap for

Struggle

Of birds

Audacity

And others:

abbr.

10 Playrooms
11 Newspaper

headline

12 In a dry
manner

13 Feel intui-

tively

14 Far from
skillful

15 Teasdale
16 Withdraw

from an
agreement

17 Modified
18 "The -

Bride”

19 Fail to

include

20 Sun helmet,

in India

30 Br. trolley

31 Spider or

scorpion

32

33
34

39

40
41

42

43
44
45

Dressy
clothes

Mass of ice

Clibum's
instrument
Doctor, at

times

Secure
Arabian
letter

Actress

Kirk and
others
Cudgel
Heavyweight
Temper-
controlling

count

47 Fleming
48 Kind of

hammer
49 Shutout
50 White

vestments
53 Br. vessels

54 Ancient
incense box

55 Land of the
“ pyramids
58 Beetle

59 Shabby
60 Iroquoians

64 Vicinity

65 Southern
state: abbr.

66 Gaelic

5/29/77

67 Sp. lady
68 Russ, tsar

69 Fill to the .

brim
70 Head for

the top
72 Zipporah's

son
73 Swords: var.

75 Farewells
77 Besmirches

79 Social
reformer

81 Shady
recesses

84 Cotton
fabric

86 Marine fish

88 Each
91 Ittown
92 Animal's

nose

94 Rude word
of dismiss-

al

96 "High
97 Dreary: Scot.

98 Weights of
India

99 Ethiopian

commander
100 Snared
101 Shining

102 Athletic

events
103 Legislation

104 Legal pro-

fession

105 Purified

110 Eye makeup
113 A Grant
115 Rower part

116 Female
buffaloes

117 Puzzling
thing

118 Santa s
reindeer

121 In unison
122 Zesty

flavors

123 Plaster •

used in

fine arts

124 Cogitated

125 Handles
roughly

126 Tennis name
127 Greenland

base
128 Cry of woe
129 Goriot"
130 Redined
131 —avis
136 End of day
137 Claret

Diagramless
ACROSS

17 X 17, by Alice D. Vaughan

1 Venetian
blind piece

5 Seize

9 Aperture
10 Ready for

picking

11 Zenith
12 Handle
13 Bloated
15 Choice
19 Concealed
20 Miles of

movies
25 Uncommon

26 Before
27 Vasco da —
28 Shadowboxes
30 River in

Scotland
31 Palatable

32 Steps over

a fence
34 Morning

prayer
35 Jackets

37 Lubricated
38 Germ, for

short

40 Map book
41 Took out of

the race
43 Terms of

office

44 Highlanders
49 Rower
50 Musical

drama
55 Released,

in a way
57 Hestitated

59 Apes
61 Educated
62 Once called

63
64
65
66
67
68

69

You bet!

Customer
Gratuity

Hurok
Sch. subj.

Man, for

short

Grain
DOWN
Garden tool

Places
Prepares for

war
Cut one's
molars

Spanish
gentleman
Outer cover
Church pari

Necklace
items
Ireland

Twos: abbr.

Hits

Enraged
Deserves
Playing
marbles
Fast
Uganda
bigwig

24 Possessed 34 Longdis-
29 Coin open- tance

mgs
31 Vegetable

dish

33 Make into

law

36 Farm ma-
chines

37 In a dif-

ferent man-
ner

39 - Brinker 47 Child
40 Farm unit 48 Cut cruelly

42 Pooh! 50 Out in the
44 Rotates open
45 Jewel of a 51 Through

kind 52 Muse of
46 Baywindow poetry

CRYPTOGRAMS

53 Networks
of nerves

54 Skillful

56 Needle case
58 Solar disc

60 Harden
61 Tote
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—By Lois H. Jones
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2. BOTTUDY RISKED WSLUEOAGEZ BOYD EOQG
KOZBDAG G I LOAN IA VISQD GVDUT WORN
LS U E G . —By Steve Sanford

3. NOISEIMPUGN MYPOT EIMPUPAH AI SIIRN
FOR SFNAG GOGYTH —By Charles Emory

4. MRILP OPTION SORMLCA MPEY FTGLE STAG
IMPUGN UPMYFRC. -By William Newland

A

Last Week’s Cryptograms

1. Writer wrote words of wit for sad little lad.
2. Cool hammock is refuge from rat race unless rats are seeking refuge there

from human race.

3. Bookish compositor, who carelessly omitted hyphen, drew a blank.
4. Ho hum! Officious chairperson keepe making addenda to the agenda.

China opposes Japanese venture

with S. Korea in East
PEKING. May 2S (R>. —

China has warned Japan not
io ratify an agreement with
South Korea for joint develop-
ment of the East China Sea
continental shelf saying it in-

fringed Chinese sovereignty.

Peking’s long-standing oppo-
sition to the 1974 agreement
was emphatically reiterated by
Vice Foreign Minister Ho Ying
at a meeting yesterday with
Japanese Ambassador Heishoro
Ogawa.

Mr. Ho repeated a 1974 sta-

tement charging that Japan and
South Korea had marked off a
joint development zone on the
continental shelf "behind Chi-
na’s back”, the official New
China News Agency (NCNA)
reported.

The vice foreign minister ad-
ded a new clause, warning that
ratification would harm the de-
velopment of Sino-Japanese re-

lations and Tokyo "must bear
full responsibility for all the
consequences arising there-
from.”
Diplomatic sources said Mr.

Ogawa replied that the agree-
ment had been carefully design-
ed not to affect China's sove-
reignty or its interests. He
undertook to convey China’s
views to his government.

The discussion took place at
the initiative of Mr. Ogawa
who requested a meeting seve-
ral days ago to explain Tokyo’s
position, the sources added.
The issue has come to a

head because the agreement is

before the Japanese Diet. It has
been passed by the Lower
House and will automatically

WASHINGTON, May 23
(AFP). — The Federal Reserve
Board yesterday gave full back-
ing to a bill introduced into

Congress this week to strength
federal control over foreign

banks operating in the United
States.

The absence of special regu-
lations for American brandies
of foreign banks has enabled
them to extend their operations
into several states (in the Un-
ited States, a bank’s operations
are limited to the state in

which it is set up), to go into

the financial market without
being subject to Federal Reser-
ve monetary controls, the board
said in a letter to Congress.
The letter said the situation

posed no problems a few years
ago when foreign banking ope-
rations in the U.S. were minor.
But as of last March, there
were 92 foreign banks with
some 207 branches in the U.S.,

it pointed out.

DJIBOUTI, May 28 (AFP). —
An American firm has been
airlifting daily consignments of
90 tons of coffee from Enteb-
be. Uganda, to this French Red
Sea port for the past month
for shipment to the U.S., it was
learned here Tuesday.
Informed sources confirmed

that the airlift of 2,500 tons
began on April 30 and was
scheduled to end on May 31.
So far, 2,200 tons had come
through Djibouti.

The lift is being run by the
New York-based Seaboard
World Airlines whose DC8-63
transport planes fly in 14 times
a week from Uganda with 44 to
46 tons aboard each flight,

covering the 2,000 miles in

just over two hours.
Seaboard hds eight three-man

crews, mostly ex-USAAF per-
sonnel, and nine ground staff,

most of them at Entebbe, to
man the operation.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the
foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency:

U.K. sterling 568.0 574.0
U.S. dollar 330.0 332.0
German mark 140.4 140.8
French franc 66.9 67.2
Swiss franc 132-1 132.5
Italian lira (for
every 100) 37.4 37.6

Japanese yen 1193 119.7
Saudi riyal 93.0 93.3
Lebanese pound 107.6 108.1

Syrian pound 80.8 81.0
Iraqi dinar 940.0 945.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,146.0 1,150.0

Egyptian pound 460.0 470.0

Libyan dinar 800.0 810.0
U.A.E. dirham 84.3 84.8

be ratified if the Senate fails

io act on il within 30 days
while the Diet is in session.

China's tougher stance was
spelt out again in a separate

NCNA dispatch which said Ja-

panese authorities had tried se-

veral times io railroad the agre-
ement through the Diet.

Previous attempts failed "due
to the opposition of most op-

position parties and the far-

sighted members of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Panics.” it

reported.

Mr. Ho’s statement accused
Tokyo of trying to create a fait

accompli. "How can this be
described as having the since-

rity of being ready to consult

with China?”
He asked Japan to give pru-

dent consideration to the mat-
ter in the interest of SinO-
Jananese relations.

The vice foreign minister's

statement reiterated that Pek-

RABAT. May 28 (AFP1. —
Negotiations are under way
here for Soviet help in explo-

iting Morocco’s phosphate de-

posits at Meskala, north of
Marrakesh, it was reported to-

day.
Yesterday King Hassan had

talks with Karim Lammni, Dir-

ector of Morocco’s Phosphates
Office, and Soviet Ambassador
Dimitri Gorunov.

“We are primarily concern-

ed about the absence of a na-

tional policy and regulatory

framework in this increasingly

important area and its attend-

ant ramifications for the for-

mulation of monetary policy,

the development of a sound and
competitive banking system,
and the coordination of poli-

cies with national monetary
and regulatory authorities

abroad”, the letter said.

"We believe that foreign

banks should be encouraged to

enter and expand within this

country and to participate ful-

ly in our banking and financial

markets”, the letter said.

“We further believe, how-
ever, that such entry and ex-
pansion should not occur under
50 different sets of rules but
rather should occur under a
set of national standards uni-
formly applied to all foreign
banks”, the Federal Reserve
Board concluded.

Shipping sources in Djibouti
say the coffee is put aboard
vessels bound directly for U.S.
ports. The coffee purchases are
understood to be made from
London and the bags are chec-
ked before loading by the
Ugandan Coffee Board, the so-
urces said.

According to the sources, ne-
gotiations are underway for a
further airlift running into tens
of thousands of tons bound for
an undisclosed destination.

Uganda’s coffee, the coun-
try’s main source of wealth,
previously went to Mombasa
in Kenya by railway from
Kampala, but strained relations
between the two countries have
led to closure of this route.

China Sea
mg regarded tile agreement h
an infringement of Chine*
sovereignly. "The Chrnuse urn
eminent .ibsrlutclv tinnot at*
cept this

It h: regrettable that tfe
JapaneM- nment m-verth*
less has suhmirred this a^re*.
mem to the Diet fur ratified,
lion.

"The Chinese government w.
cutisisrenily held that the
question ufhnw *o chvtd^ th*
cnntinomal shelf in the East
China Sea. should ho decided bv
China and »br oihnr couirfries
cone or nod through consult*
lion.” he added.

Diplomatic smrn-es sjrd the
Jnnaneso Embassv had expee*
ted an adverse Chinese react{fa
hut norpd Peking’s harder line

that ratification m.w harm the
development of relations.

Japan is China's leading
trade partner and wants fn i*
crease its imports of Chinese
oil and raw materials.

Last week Mr. Lnmrani visit-

ed Moscow tn discuss possible

Soviet technical assistance for

the Meskala Operation. Sour-
ces here said Moscow was
considering extensive credits

for Morocco and construction
of a deep water port at Jorf

Lastar from where the phos-
phates would be exported. The
project might extend over 10-

15 years, sources said.

Moscow would probably pro-

vide nil, machines and chemi-

cal products needed for the

phosphates industry and in re-

turn take about 10 million tons

of phosphates annually.

Such massive deliveries,

however, would involve Mos-
enw in improvements to Its

Black Sea ports which are not

envisaged in its current five-

year development plan, the so- f
urces added.

Japanese tax

evasion hits

all-time high

TOKYO, May 28 (AFP). — Tax
-

evasion in Japan was at an

all-time high in 1976, with in-,

comes not properly reported,

totaling 29.678 million yen

(about SI02 million) according
to the National Tax Administ- -

ration Agency.
The figure was 5.000 million

yen ($12.4 million) more than

the previous year, with the.

government demanding back
j

taxes, including penalty char-

ges. of 18,680 million yen
($64.4 million) up 3,000 million

.

-

yen ($10.3 million) from I975r

the agency’s “tax evasion whi-
te paper" said.

Mr. Yoshio Kodama, 66, ce-

ntral figure in the Lockheed
scandal in Japan, maintained -

his position at the top of the

list of individual offenders for

the second consecutive year. \

He failed to pay 1.215 mil*

lion yen ($4.2 million) includ-

ing penalty charges, on the

1.254 million yen ($4.3 million)

he received from Lockheed
from 1973 through 1975.

As favourite tactics the ag-

ency cited companies which fa-

lsely bolstered their payrolls

-

with retired workers, doctort

who reported medical purcha-

se' are above the medicine's .

value, construction companies
which wrote down fictional

sub-contract expenses, and in-
-

dividuals who deposited money
under false names.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* DARMSTADT, West Germany, May 28 (AFP). — The Japanese-
controlled West German printing firm Habra-Druck has filed,

bankruptcy proceedings here after the Dai Nippon Printing
Company, which owns 51 per cent of the firm, announced its

intentions to withdraw from the European printing industry. The
company's President. Klaus Ott, said the company could not pay -

its debts, amounting to nearly 35.5 million marks ($14.8 million).

a third of which is owed to Japanese banks and the rest to

suppliers. Habra-Druck, which prints catalogues and employs 530

people, is 49 per cent owned by the Ott family.

* TOKYO, May 28 (AFP). — a group of anti-nuclear campaigners
sent a letter to U.S. President Jimmy Carter today asking him net

to consent to a Japanese government plan to start operating a
nuclear fuel ^reprocessing plant in July. The appeal was made by
a group of 17 campaigners, including a socialist dietman, who are
now waging a court battle against the installation of a new
clear power reactor, planned by the government-run Japan Atom'0

Power Company. The campaigners are asking President Carter
to carry out his new nuclear and energv policy aimed at prevent-

ing a further spread of nuclear bombs.
’

* OTTAWA, May 28 (AFP). — Talks aimed at achieving a Caw
da-Japan Nuclear Safeguard Agreement and resuming uranium
shipments that have been suspended for five months ended her*
yesterday wthout success. The Canadian External Affairs Depart-

ment said that the discussions would be resumed when External
Affairs Minister Don Jamieson and Japanese Foreign Minister
fichiro Hatoyama meet in Vancouver next month. A department
spokesman said there was no indication of when uranium aMp*-

ments, suspended in January because of the lack of a safeguard
agreement to prevent Canadian nuclear material from being used !

for explosions, could be resumed. '
)
J

* CAIRO, May 28 (AFP). — Canada is to grant Egypt $500,000 {

to provide professional training for electrical and energy techm- \

cians. the Middle East News Agency reported today. Deputy Pri*0®
j

Minister Ahmad Sultan revealed the offer after talks with Or :

nada's ambassador to Cairo, the agency said. Mr. -Sultan also saw - ^

Canadian experts would help solve Egypt’s electricity problem*
j

U.S. Federal Reserve Board backs

tighter control on foreign banks

U.S. firm airlifts

Ugandan coffee daily

USSR may help exploit

Morocco's phosphates
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r APOLOGY

^|The Jordan Times. apologises to its readers for the non-

appearance of Your Daily Horoscope due to the fact
-is

J
:
that our stocks have run out. We hope to be able to

L>. -

continue publishing It as soon as possible.

r,j r;

UfcLLjUEfRE notmade
AT hJlMBLEPON 01? FOREST

MILLS, fLL TELL TO THAT!

THE^RE MAPS RI6HTHERE

ON THESE am.BlWIV.
miserable courts whereW CALL YOUR 0UJNUNE5
AN?KEEP YOUR 0U)N SCORE'

YOU 6ET
'

UHATYOU
GO FOR,

J

UP! A

IP- LIKE TO
60 HOME.
BUT I THINK
SHE'D KILL

ME!

X ENTOYEOTHAX PET, ^
WE SHOULD PLAY DOMINOES
. TOGETHER WORE OFTEN ^

/ UfiSrasi^MM

WHATCVYER
FANCY NEXT
> —DARTS <
.0R5N00KER?.

1T 15 UP
T1 YOU .

NO, NO, YOUCHOOSE FOR CNCE^
- IT’S NOUR WEDDIN' ANNIVERSARY.
^ r AS MUCH AS MINE t

x

mi
- ‘Z~***Q-

BUT YOU AND MUTT
ARE KNOWN THE
WORLD 0k 4

SO AS MAYOR I

HAVE DEClDEDTo
ERECT A STATUE
OF VfcHJ RIGHT
HERE IN TOWN/

OH.NO/
NOTHIN'
doing/

I DON’T
WANTA
STATUE
OF ME/

THAN WHY
IS THERE
A STATUE
OF JEFF?";

V rt ri
if. o Lrj c-jr

j% issc J-

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
supply Chinese food and special familyA
dinner : only JD L250 including oneY

' soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typ^ .SaML
delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.

vJ£

/IPOLO&Z£
FOR &&NG
LATE WITH
ton/grts

) News

...BUT, W£
COULOUX Flfjp

anyone mtu
)£NOUGN GUTS

TO READ

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE
THE BETTER HALF* By Barnes

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE
THE WALTONS

:

« . THE CALF
Chance, the Walton's cow, worries the child-

ren by her absence when she wanders off

from the barn to the privacy of the woods to

give birth to her calf.

DOCUMENTARY

:

DESTINATION AMERICA
A one-hour colour documentary about

.
Ger-

mans who emigrated to the United States.

MANNIX:
A BUTTON FOR GENERAL D

Mannix investigates a robbery case where a

young woman is used as bait to mislead him
in his search.

’There . . . that should hold you until all eight of

those hairs grow long again."

WORLD RECORD
The longest recorded individual fight with a fish is

32 hours and 5 minutes by Dona] Heatly of New
Zealand with a broadbill (estimated length 6.09

metres and weight 680 kg.) off Major Island off

Tauranga, North Island on 21-22 Jan. 1968. It towed
the 12 ton launch 80 kins, before breaking the line.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO

Fins Wings Hotel. Jabal

Al Luwcdbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus daily for hutch, -and a

la cute.

Open 12-3 p.ra. and 7-12

pm Specialty t steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Cards, JabalAmman, near

the AhHymh School or CMSL
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon toSdMpJXLandftSOpjn.
to n^ktnight;

Also take home service -"order

by phone.

BOO Arabic series

Channel 3 & B
: JS JSSa.

*S££- ChumdS:
630 TTte Waltons
£-00 News n» Arabic 730 News in English

7ri5 Varieties

fTtawnri I: Tbi squirrels

9:10 Documeotary

730 Devdojxnenl program- 1030 News in English

me 10:15 Mtooix

RADIO JORDAN

II I
iC K

!

1

1

£ x ^m ^ I

Whe DiplomatRestaurants for bmasted
chicken "*> light snacks.

Take home, lunch Or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al Lnwelb-

deh, Hawuz Clrcle. TeL 30646

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

Also In Zatfca and lrbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 26592.

Open from 7 ajxl to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

Breakfast show
Nam
News report*

Sign oft

Listeners' choke
My kind of mudC
fjilrh the words
Arab central

Pop sesfliOD

Newt Kjnmary
Pop Mcsten
News
Radio magazine

flood Wbratlmu
Concert hoar
Old fayoarites

Bogy listening
Jordan weekly
Pop session
New, summary
Pop session

Songs tat you
Boot review
New*
Music
Sign oft

News; Press Review
New Ideas

Book Choice
Songs of Stmdrie
Natures
Letter Iras America
News Prea* Review
Assodatkxi Football
News
Our own correspon-
dent
Songs Of Sundrip

Nature
Famous Yesterday
The Melody Makers
News; Reflections

World Radio Chib
The Pleasure's Yours
News; Press Review
From ibe Weeklies
New ideas
Sports Review
Strike op [be Band
Sunday Service
News
Our own correspondent
Theatre of the Air
Newr, Commentary
Letter from America

World Service Short
Story
SawH Jcmes Requests
The Men (ram the Mi-
nistry

Radio Newsreel
Symphony
News; Conmattiry
Our own corresptmdeni
The Week In Wales
Room si the Top
News
Five Stations to
Istanbul

Book Choice
Sporuenil
News
Radio Newsreel
Whal's New
Radio Theatre
Face at England
News; Commentary
Letterbox
Sunday Half-Hour
Theatre Call

Europa
Tnfldnc about Music
News
Ow own correspondent
htrnnwrn
sporuein

AMMAN AIRPORT
Departures

:

Damascus (SAAL)
Muscat, Dobs
Dubai. Abu Dhabi
Jedds
Kuwait
Cairo (HA i

Beirut

Doha. Kuwait fBAl
Baghdad UA)
Kuwait (KAQ
Dubai. Bahrain (GA)
Riyadh fSDn
Copenhagen, Vienna
Karachi. Abu Dhabi
IBIA)
Paris, Beirut (AF)
Rome
Athens, Lannca
Beirut (MEA)
Geneva, Paris

Frankfurt
London. Amsterdam
Cairo

Damascus (SAAL}
Beirut
I rmArm
Bel nil fMEAj
Cairo (HA)
Paris. Frankfurt

Rome
Larnaca. Athens
London fBAl
Baghdad (1AI
Kuwall (KAC1
Bahrain. Abu Dhabi.
Dubai (GA)
Riyadh (So I)

Abu Dhabi (BlA)
Cairo
Bahrain. Bangkok
Baghdad
Abu DfaabL Dubai
Jeddah
Dhahran
Tehran

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soot Wa Soura^TeL 38869,

Open fooni $ ajn. to I pan. and 4-6 pa

Doctors:
*«mmi ;

fare Abu Haider (36123}

Nasal Sukkar (36606)

ItMd:
Adnan Halboni (3460)

Mouanes Bdnuf

Zaxt|a

:

RJbhi Tarifl (83684)

Taxis

:

Khaym l4l£fi)

pins men
Mabd (23038)
Harare (44833)

emergencies

Pharmacies

:

VOICE OF AMERICA

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
•(. !977ppChicago Tribune

Q.l— Both vulnerable, as

South vou hold:

QJ ”K87 0 742 AAK10S6
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth West
1 ? Pass 2 Pass
2 Pass ?

What do you bid now'?

A.— Your hand is much better

than its point count might sug-

gest. Partner has reversed, and
you hold solidifying cards in both
his suits. Your bare queen-jack
ofspades, which were ofdoubtful
value originally, have now
assumed great importance. Slam
should depend only on partner's

diamond holding, and a jump to
five hearts invites him to hid
slam with first- or second round
control in that suit.

Q.2— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

A1096 TJ107 0AQJ764
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East

I C1 Pass 1 Pass
?

What do you bid now?
A.— One spade. Just continue to

hid your hand naturally. It is

more important for you to show
your good four- card" major suit

than to rebid the diamonds.
Besides, your hand is in the in-

between range for a diamond re-

bid— too strong for a mere two
diamonds but a whisker short of

the values for a jump rebid.

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

K873 ?K92 >AK83 +J6
Partner opens the bidding

with one club. What do you
respond?

A.— With t*l points in high i\inU
opposite an opening hid. you
naturally intend getting to

game. A two no trump rehirt

would describe your hand, but il

might lead to your missing a 4 -1

spade fit. However, that doesn't
mean we feel you should respond
one spade. Our vote goes io ihe
temporizing hid of one diamond,
allowing partner the opportunity
to introduce a major suit — if he
has one.

Q.4— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

83 T’KJ10952 OAK6 *63
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South

1 <7 Pass Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.— The opponents have come to

rest in your best suit, and there

is nothing you can do. At this

vulnerability, we recognise the

possibility that West may have

p&vched/hut anv action you take

is fraught with danger. Pass, and

lead trumps every time you get

in— you must not allow declarer

q.5—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

73 rQ1083 >Q5 +AK863
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
10 1 2 4 Pass
2 0 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—When you responded two
dubs, your intent was to show
your four-card heart suit next,

and nothing h.us happened to
make you change your mind. If

E
artner cannot support hearts,
is most likely rehio will he two

no trump, and now you will be
faced with a decision of settlin'
for a partial or raising to game.
We would choose the aggres-
sive course because the queen of
diamonds is an important filler

in partner's suit.

Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as

South vou hold:
"' A983

! AKQ104 +KS65
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
I Pass 1 Pass
o

What do you hid now?
A.— North’s response, while nut
unexpcctiil. was not realty what
you wanted to hear’. .The
potential of (he hand is unde
terminable until } oil can find a
fit. A rehid of two cluhs offers
the best chance of locating any
Tit that might exist.

Q.7— Both vulnerable, as
South vou hold:A9 TAQ106 ' K98 +AJ104
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
I Dble. Pass 1 ?

What action Ho you take?
A.— Bid one no trump. Your
plethora of tens and nines made
your hand a shade loo strong for
a one no trump opening hid.
However, you can now express
your full values by simply rehid-
ding one no trump. In this type
of sequence, that shows a hand
which was too strong to open
one no trump originally.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Now arrange ihe circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

Answer here: HE ( I I II HIS [III)
Answers Tuesday

I Jumbles: HENNA AFOOT PUSHER MEMBER
Yesterday's

|
what the roofer said when he refused pay-

ment for his work—IT'S "ON THE HOUSE"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Amman j

HiUad (22608)
A'edmn (72861

1

Palestine OSZlCi
Omar (4273TJ

Tbs Breakful Show

:

News

on the hour and 28 min.
after each hour.

News and New Pro-
duce USA
Critics Choice

tunes in the News

Special English. News/
Words and their Stor-
ies. Feature: People In
America, News Sum-
mary.

Show Music USA
News and Topkal Re-
ports

New Horizons

Studio On
Special. Englbdi. News/
Words and their Stories

The Concert Han
News and New Produc-
ts U5A
Critics Choice

lasnae la the News
World News; Coalmen-
ury

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Ambulance (gwmnel) twi jjlll
Cum detain reatoa .... • 24301-4
Fire beadqautere - rwei
First aid, Bra. police » IS
Jordan Gfettric Power Co. {

e

mergency) * 38381-2

Mnnldpal water sarrice (enargaaty) " 37111-8

Polka headqtmrtera * 30|41
Naldah. rortag patrol rescue police, (Eagtafa
spoken) 24 boon a dap for emergency Up * 21111,37777

Airport bifbimstfoa (Alia) " SOUS

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USE)

British Cornell

French Cdmal Centre ......

Goethe tostmac

Soviet Cnhnral Centre

Amman Municipal Ubraiy

TaL 41DO
- 3614*4

» 41013

44283

,

1. Men 23.

6. Pro&ram 25.

10. Confidential 29.

ill. Fidelia is one 30.

,13. Queen Elisabeth 31.

I 33.

14. Palatal 36

15. Deplore 37.

16. Compete 38.

18. Span of years 39.

19. New England 41.

cape 43.

20. Footlike part 44.

21. Town on the 45.

Thames 46

That man
Deep purple

Overspreads

You and I

Stall

Vase

Gazelle

Radical

Vegetable

Fiddler

Soap plant

Traveling bag

Influence

Cosmetic

Shower

Christens

Hsu aasa aaaa
ana naa anno
ass HGsaaraasa

aaa sraa
aciaa Has maa
mass an asaa
nans 01a anaa
IQE3Q3 ana anaa

aoS 0aE]
EjaraanEGSE nn0
infflss ass nas
aaHa ass bh§

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

1. Dullard

2. 01 birds

3. Meager

Par time 30 mm. AP Nvwsieatuics 3 19 42.

Sea bird

Barrel slat

Inlet

Copy

Detail

Monster

Torpor

Sports area

Doctrine

Seaf m church

Holland

commune
Cut

Acknowledge

Break up

Shudder

Ballroom dance

Bring suit

Poe's bird

Dirt

Spots on Mars

Labor Union
.

leader

Honey buzzard

Quahog

Wreath of

greeting

Literary scraps
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talks

promising
SALISBURY, May 28 (AFFj. —
Sources close to the Anglo-
Rhodesian constitutional nego-
tiations expressed optimism to-

day at the end of the first ro-

und of negotiations between the

visiting Anglo-American consu-
ltative team and the Rhodesian
govemment.
The two sides have held talks

lasting more than 10 hours.

The Anglo-American team lea-

ves tomorrow for Mozambique
and will then travel on to Za-
mbia before returning to Lon-
don next Thursday to report

to British Foreign Secretary
David Owen.
The question of a qualified

voters' franchise had emerged
as one of the most contentious

and vital issues, the sources

said.

The present negotiations we-
re “very much at the beginn-

ing of the road" and at this

stage there was still a chance
of success the sources added.
They noted that a key question

was now to decide whether the

British government and Dr. Ow-
en were prepared to include

a qualified franchise in any
constitutional agreement.

Dr. Owen has already stated

that he supports one-man-one
vote in any settlement agree-

ment.
The sources said it was too

early to contemplate holding a
constitutional conference on
Rhodesia. It was expected that

the Anglo-American consultati-

ve team would return to Af-
rica in about four or five weeks
time, they said.

The talks here over the past

three days had revealed that

the Rhodesian government de-

fined majority rule in a fairly

restricted form of qualified fr-

Andrew
this

GWELO, Rhodesia, May 28
(AFP). — Rhodesian Minister

of Manpower and Social Ser-

vices Rowan Cronje yesterday
likened American Ambassador
at the U.N. Andrew Young to

Ugandan President Idi Amin.

Criticising Mr. Young’s re-

cent statements on Rhodesia,

Mr. Cronje said: “One will be
forgiven if one considers classi-

fying Mr. Andrew Young in the

same category as Mr. Idi Amin.

'They both would have been
clowns were the world prob-

lems not so tragic. Their ut-

terances would have been fun-

ny were they not so dangerous,
pathetic, or their effect so se-

rious."

Mr. Cronje said Mr. Young’s
statements on Rhodesia caused
“grave concern", not only be-

cause they, were "totally with-

out fact or foundation,” but
also because they were "in a

long line of absurd and irres-

ponsible statements made by
Mr. Young.

"It causes concern that the

president of a leading nation of

the West should have chosen
such a man to represent it at

anchise, the sources added.
There were alternative app-

roaches to the problem of a
qualified franchise and the var-

ious parties were “still argu-
ing”, the sources said.

One of the issues raised was
that of white confidence and
the need to retain whites af-

ter independence under black
rule, the sources said. All those
involved In the negotiations

had recognised the need to re-

tain the whites and build up
their confidence, they said.

Meanwhile, Foreign Affairs

Minister Pieter van der Bvl has
condemned the United Nations
Security Council decision to
block funds for the maintena-
nce of Rhodesia’s Information
Office in Washington.

In a statement. Mr. van der
Byl said the move was a direct

contravention of the universal

declaration of rights of indivi-

dual citizens of member states

to make up their own minds
on issues of the day.

“If President Carter is sin-

cere in his proclamations on
human rights then white Afric-

ans have the same right of
freedom and self-expression

as the black Africans,” he said.

“If not. all Western declara-

tions affirming the need to

keep whites in Rhodesia under
majority rule will likewise be
disbelieved. The Rhodesian go-

vernment is sincere in the des-

ire for a negotiated settlement

on the basis of majority rule

but should the current negotia-

tions fail we shall continue on
our path with all the determin-

ation and ingenuity we have
displayed so far in coping with

sanctions and Western hostility

in the widest sphere," Mr. van
der Bvl said.

Trudeaus to

separate
OTTAWA, May 28 (Agencies)
— Canadian Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau announced
that he and his wife Margaret
are separating and that he will

get custody of their three chil-

dren.
The couple's six-year marri-

age has been the subject of
much speculation since Mrs.
Trudeau followed the British
rock group, the Rolling Stones,
to New York m March.

Mr. Trudeau made his anno-
uncement in a press statement
released to parliamentary cor-

respondents in Ottawa.
The 57-year-old prime mini-

ster and his 28-year-old wife,

the former Miss Margaret Sin-
clair. daughter of a former Li-

beral minister of fisheries,

were secretly married in Van-
couver on March 5, 1971. Their
three sons Justin, Sasha and
Charies-Emile are five, four
three years old.

Negotiations stop in 6th day of captive train drama

Concern mounts over

hostages’ condition

HAPPIER DAYS -- Canada’s Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and
his wife Margaret were all smiles when this picture was taken in

August, 1974. On Friday, it was announced that the Trudeaus are

separating. (AP wirephoto).

ASSEN. Holland. May 28 (R).

— The South Moluccan hijack-

ers of a Dutch train today allo-

wed cleaning materials to be
put aboard as anxiety mounted
over the condition of their 55
hostages after six days at gun-
point.

Plain clothes police handed
the 10 hijackers toilet equipm-
ent, brushes and detergents
for scrubbing out the two car-

riages where the hostages have
been herded.

The consignment did not inc-

lude food, but sandwiches, dr-

inks and newspapers were de-
livered to the primary school

Juan Carlos warns army to avoid politics

MADRID. May 28 (R). —
King Juan Carlos today warn-
ed Spain’s armed forces to

stand aloof from the country’s

political transformation as he
watched his own young son
become a member of the army.
Nine-year-old Prince Felipe

was made an honorary soldier

in Spain’s oldest infantry regi-

ment

The king’s reminder came
after signs of military dissent

with some political reforms
which are likely to be speeded
up If Centrists led by Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez win
general elections on June 15.

"Soldiers are dedicated, tem-
perate men who voluntarily

sacrifice themselves for their

ideals.” the king said.

“They have no more ambi-
tion than to be the first in the
fulfilment of their duty and
boundless love for Spain.”

King Juan Carlos, prime
mover behind Spain’s transition

from dictatorship to democra-
cy, stressed his identification

with the army.

"My biggest pride is to be the
first soldier of the nation and

to give all for the country,” he
said.

"In seeing my son a soldier.

1 think of Spain and its future,

a future in peace, order and
progress.”

The ceremony at the barra-
cks of the 700-year-o!d First

Immemorial Regiment was at-

tended by Senor Suarez and
senior generals.

Young, Idi Amin
Rhodesian minister

the world forum of the United

Nations and that this man, des-

pite his ill-informed statements,

is being retained and tolerated

in what one would regard as

a position of importance.” Mr.
Cronje said.

The U.S. appeared to regard

the average black in the same
light as the American “negro”

or black politician and univer-

sity students, Mr. Cronje ad-

ded.
The Americans appear to be

so “imbued by the idealism of
human rights and democracy
• - which means one man one
vote - - that they do not appear
to note the effects which simi-

lar approaches have had else-

where on Africans.

“In fact, if things go wrong,
if Mr. Mugabe (Rhodesian na-

tionalist leader Robert Muga-
be) and his Marxists gain con-
trol, the ‘American dream’ in

Rhodesia could become a world
nightmare." Mr. Cronje said.

Mr. Cronje’s attack was par-

ticulary directed at Mr. You-
ng’s claim that the lifespan of

Rhodesian blacks was half that

of the whites, and that they
had a higher de facto mortality

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# BELFAST. May 28 (R). — Police last night charged five men
with the murder of British Grenadier Guards officer Robert

Nairac, whom the Irish Republican Army (IRA) says it killed.

Capt. Nairac disappeared on May 15 in South Armagh, near the

border with the Irish Republic. His body has not been found.

The five men. aged between 17 and 39, come from South Ar-
magh and were arrested on Wednesday.

# ABU DHABI. May 28 (R). — Sheikh Khalifeh Ibn Zayed, the

Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, has called on the Arabs in an in-

terview published here to strengthen their forces and “prepare
for any treacherous attack by Israel." In the interview with the

local army magazine. Sheikh Khalifeh. who is also Deputy
Supreme Commander of the United Arab Emirates armed for-

ces, said solidarity and unity were the Arabs’ only means of
achieving victory.

TUNIS, May 28 (AFP). — Tunisia today ordered the Ameri-
can chief of a Mediterranean oil rig being set up off Tunisia to

leave the area and not to drill there. The proposed Libyan-
backed probe is off Gabes, in an offshore zone claimed by Tu-
nisia. The rig is owned by the American firm Reading and Ba-
tes. Its arrival off Gabes has caused a fiareup between Tunisia

and Libya over continental shelf sovereignty. Tunisian newspa-
pers today said that Libyan drilling in waters claimed by Tuni-
sia could lead to military confrontation. They said the situation

was “explosive".

# DAR ES SALAAM, May 28 (AFP). — Several thousand mental-
ly ill Africans are employed without payment by private South
African companies, the Organisation of .African Unity’s Libera-
tion Committee has stated here. The committee, quoting a
World Health Organisation (WHO) report, said the Africans
were recruited through the Ministry of Health in Pretoria.

& ALGIERS, May 28 (AFP). — Algeria last night repeated an
offer of assistance to France and the International Red Cross
to set up direct contacts with the Polisario liberation front con-
cerning six French citizens missing since a Polisario raid in

Mauritania on May 1. Foreign Minister Abdelaziz Bouteflika,
whose government backs Polisario in its fight against Moroccan
and Mauritanian partition of Western (ex-Spanish) Sahara, also
repeated, however, that Algeria knew nothing about the fete of
the missing French people, who are thought to have been taken
prisoner.

WARSAW, May 28 (AFP). — Three more people joined a
hunger strike of dissidents here last night to demand the libe-

ration of those still imprisoned for food price riots in June last

year or for taking stands on behalf of the prisoners. One of the
trio was poet Stan islaw Baranczak, a member of the “Work-
ers' Defence Committee" living in Poznan. A total of 14 people
are now taking part in the hunger strike, which was started on
Tuesday in a chapel of Saint Martin's Church here.

# JAKARTA, ay 28 (AFP). — Indonesian authorities have de-

cided to take court action against the Moslem Party (PPP) pa-
per Pelita for distorted election news reports defaming the gov-
ernment. This was announced today by security chief Admiral
Sudomo after a meeting with political party leaders which ag-
reed on a blackout of election news until the final results are
published on June 9.

rate from "systematic oppres-

sion”.

Meanwhile, the Carter ad-

ministration yesterday again

defended Mr. Andrew Young,
this time from New York
Times’ criticism that be had
managed to "enrage the Swe-
des, the Russians, the British,

the (New York) Borough of

Queens and almost certainly

the State Department”
According to the Times this

had been Mr. Young’s achieve-

ment in the last 24 hours of a
trip, from which he has just

returned, to Africa and Britain.

But State- Department spo-

kesman Hodding Carter said

the department was "most
certainly” not enraged, and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
was “pleased with the trip,”

which he felt had "served a
useful purpose.”
The New York Times dec-

lared that Mr. Young "called

the Russians ‘the worst racists

in the world/ said the Swedes
were Terrible racists’ who tre-

ated blacks as badly as they

are treated in Queens, and as-

serted that Britain’s ‘old colo-

nial mentality’ was still *very

strong throughout the island'.”

Mr. Young, whom President

Jimmy Carter has referred to

as a hero of the Third World,
is temporarily part of the State
Department without being sub-

ordinate to Mr. Vance.
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U.K. troops, police surround

airport in case Amin decides

to visit, London paper says

LONDON, May 28 (AFP>. — British troops and police will ring
Stansted Airport near here from tomorrow in case Ugandan
President Idi Amin arrives unexpectedly, the Sun newspaper
reported today.

The small airport is used regularly by Field Marshal Amin’s

personal Boeing-707 on flights to pick up British goods, and
several such routine flights are scheduled in the next few days.

The paper said that because the British government feared
he might be aboard, 120 troops and some 50 police would be
stationed at Stansted from Sunday to stop President Amin
from getting into Britain for the Commonwealth conference
opening in London on June 8.

Meanwhile, President Amin has warned British nationals in

Uganda to stop aileging that there is discrimination against
Christians in the country. Kampala Radio, monitored in Nairobi,
reported today.

Last month, the army pub-
licly expressed its disgust at

the lifting of a ban on the
Communist Party and the navy
minister resigned.

The army declared that it

would not tolerate anything
that would endanger the unity
of Spain, a warning that it

would not allow the govern-
ment to compromise it any pri-

ce with Basqae or Catalan na-
tionalists.

Town said

besieged by

Eritreans

BEIRUT, May 28 (R). — A
guerrilla group said today that
its forces are besieging the
town of Agordat, a district ca-
pital in Ethiopia’s Red Sea Pro-
vince of Eritrea. A statement
by the Eritrean Liberation Fr-
ont-People’s Liberation Forces
(ELF-PLF), which Is fighting to
separate the province from
Ethiopia, said the government
had sent airborne reinforceme-
nts into Agordat In an effort
to break the two-day-old siege.

But in a four-hour battle which
followed, the Ethiopian troops
suffered heavy losses and were
driven back into the besieged
town, the statement said.

Geneva war rules now protect
newsmen, vital installations

GENEVA, May 23 (AFP). —
Bombing of dikes and nuclear
power plants were among the

types of attack on civilian po-
pulations banned yesterday by
the diplomatic conference that

has been working here for

four years to update the Gene-
va Conventions of 1949 on the
humanitarian rules of war-
fare.

The conference of 139 coun-
tries, which is due to wind up
its work on June 11, also adop-
ted a new provision to protect

"journalists engaged in dange-
rous professional missions in

areas of armed conflict." Such
journalists are to be consider-

ed civilians and protected by

the Conventions, which have up
to now covered only journalists

with the status of “war cor-
respondents”.

The conference prohibited
“starvation of civilians as a
method of warfare."

It banned attacks or repri-

sals against food supplies, cro-
ps, livestock, farmland, drink-
ing water and irrigation works.

Works or installations "con-
taining dangerous forces, name-
ly dams, dikes and nuclear
electric generating stations”
must not be attacked, the con-
ference ruled.

It also called on the parties

to a conflict to avoid locating

Crew seizes Japanese-owned tanker
because of “inhuman conditions”
MANILA. May 28 (AFP). —

Twenty-seven Filipino crew-
men of a British-bound Japane-
se tanker seized the vessel on
the high seas and diverted It

to Manila yesterday protesting

against alleged “inhuman tre-

atment” by its Japanese own-
ers, it was disclosed here to-

day.

Capt. Hercules Galias of the
16.000-ton tanker Bravery ac-
cused the shipowners in an in-

terview with newsmen here to-

day of non-payment of the
crew’s salaries and wages and
of failing to provide the ship
with badly-needed spare parts.

The Manila agents of the
crew said they would not re-

lease the tanker until the Japa-
nese firm had remitted the
crew’s wages and salaries as
welt as brokerage fees amount-
ing altogether to U.S. $360,709.

The tanker, loaded with
13,000 tons of molasses in

Karachi on May 9, was sailing

in the Arabian Sea bound for
Britain when its all-Filipino
crew decided to turn back and
head for the Philippines. Capt.
Galias said.

The skipper, aged 34, said
he brought the tanker to Mani-
la without authority from the
shipowners in order ‘To ensure
the safety of the ship and
crew."
With very little spare parts,

the ship would have become
unseaworthy and he " would
have “endangered" it and his
crew if he had Droceeded to
their original destination, Capt.
Galias further claimed.
He said the decision to turn

back was made by his crew and
that "we believe what we did
was right. Any other captain
would have done the same
thing.”

Capt. Galias accused the
shipowners of failing to pro-

vide the crew with food and
other provisions as well as me-
dical assistance, negligence in

paying salaries, and failing to
give the crew shore leaves in

Japanese ports.

The shipowners also alleged-
ly failed to remit part of the
salaries to the crew’s families
here as agreed upon.

The captain said that undei
the contract they were to have
been paid monthly but since
the tanker’s departure from
Manila last December, bound
for foreign parts, the crew
were paid only twice -- last
February and on May 3.

He accused the shipowners
of ignoring their complaints
despite repeated messages to
them.

Such was their condition
that in some ports like Bombay
and Mombassa the crew had
to beg for food, according to
the captain. In Karachi, he ad-
ded. they had to fish in order
to have something to eat, and
some crewmen fell ill.

On May 12, in the Arabian
Sea, the captain said he decid-
ed his main responsibility was
the safety of the crew and
ship, and turned to the “safest
port”, which was Manila.

Asked if he thought they vio-
lated any international law by
diverting the vessel, the cap-
tain said this was uo to Philip-

pine authorities to decide.

Replying to questions, the
skipper said he informed the
Okada Kaiun firm of his decisi-
on to divert the tanker as the
ship was about to enter Philip-
pine waters.

Capt. Pedro Cariaga, Presi-
dent of the Manila Motorship

Agencies, Inc., which hired the
crew for the tanker, told AFP
his company “intends to hold
on to the ship” until the Jap-
anese firm had settled its ob-
ligations.

This was the latest in a seri-
es of incidents involving Fili-

pino crewmen on the high seas.
Some months ago. Filipino
crewmen of the Indian-owned
tanker Globtik Venus staged a
strike in protest over wages
while the ship was anchored at
Le Havre, France.

any military objectives near
dams, dikes or nuclear power
plants, which it said may be
marked with a special sign
consisting of a “group of
three bright orange circles

placed on the same axis.”
The conference outlawed any

sort of attack on “non-defend-
ed localities", that is, those
from which “all combatants, as
well as mobile weapons and
mobile military equipment must
have been evacuated.”

Occupation forces will not
have the right to “divert from
their proper use or requisi-
tion” shelters or buildings
used for civilian defence. A
new international sign mark-
ing civilian defence installa-
tions, a blue triangle on an
orange background, is to be
respected like the Red Cross.
Under no circumstances are

pregnant women, mothers of
small children or children un-
der 18 to be executed. At the
same time, parties to a conflict
should try to avoid arming
children under the age of 15.

Evacuation of children from
their native country was also
banned, except as a tempo-
rary measure and preferably
with the consent of parents or
local officials.

On Monday, the conference
will discuss war crimes. Later,
it will try to set up a com-
mittee of states with the job of
“recommending” the ’ banning
or limitation of certain conven-
tional weapons.

New York hails building

climber then fines him
NEW YORK, May 28 (R). —

The man who climbed the side
of the world’s tallest building
here was hailed yesterday by
New York’s Mayor Abraham
Beanie, who praised his cour-
age and announced his fine had
been reduced from $250,000 to
just over one dollar.

Mr. Beame told Mr. George
Willig, who became an Instant
folk hero on Thursday by clim-
bing up the World Trade Cen-
tre, that the city was dropping
its quarter-million dollar suit
against him.

Instead, said the mayor, the
city would settle for $1.10
one cent for each of the build-
ing's 110 floors.

At a City Hall ceremony,
Mr. Willig took the SI.10 from
his pocket and presented it to
the mayor, who said with a de-
adpan expression, “we need the
money."

Mr. Beame told the mounta-
ineering enthusiast that his fe-

at had given a needed uplift

to the city’s sagging spirits.

plagued by a faltering econo-
my and a continuing financial
crisis.

After Mr. Willig completed
his three and one-half hour
climb on Thursday, he was
taken from the building in
handcuffs and told that he was
being charged with disorderly
conduct, criminal trespass and
climbing a building without a
permit.

But Mr. Beame said yester-
day the charges had been drop-
ped along with the $250,000
suit.

City officials conceded yes-
terday that the $250,000 figure
they quoted as the cost of ex-
tra police time had been arbi-
trary. Police Commissioner Mi-
chael Codd later estimated the
actual cost at $2,500.

But Mr. Beame said that he
was concerned that other, less
capable. New Yorkers might
try similar stunts.
Mr. Willig agreed that no one

else should try to duplicate his
climb up the 411 metre side of
the Trade Centre.

at Bovensmilde. 20 kms, from
the train, where five other Mol-
uccan gunmen are holding four
teachers hostage.
Mrs. Toos Faber, Justice Mini-

stry spokeswoman at the crisis

coordination centre here, told

journalists that there had been
no negotiations between the au-
thorities and the two groups
of gunmen today.

There was particular anxiety
about one of the 20 women ab-
oard the train. The pregnant
woman suffers from a thyroid
condition and was on her way
to hospital to spend several
days as an in-patient for obser-
vation when the inter-city exp-
ress was hijacked.

The guerrillas earlier this

week turned down n plea from
the woman’s gynaecologist for

her release. In view of this ca-

tegorical rejection, Mrs. Faber
said, no further attempt had
been made so far to persuade
the guerrillas to let her go.

Mrs. Faber said that medi-
cine of a kind normally given
in the seventh month of pre-
gnancy was sent aboard last ni-

ght for the woman. Mrs. N.
Ellenbroek-Prinsen. She was
not more specific.

Earlier in the week the gue-
rrillas asked for a stethoscope
to be delivered which led off-

icials here to believe that one
of the hostages must be a doc-
tor or at least have some me-
dica! experience.
No official information is be-

ing given out about the condi-

tion of the hostages. But the

fact that sleeping pills and mi-
ld sedatives were sent aboard
the train suggests that confin-

ement in the cramped carria-
ges is beginning to tell on the
hostages.

The temperature was push-
ing up past 25 centigrade this
morning as two plain-cloches
policemen walked down the tra-

ck through a shimmering heat
haze pulling a trolley with the
cleaning materials and some
drinking water.'
The hostages have now spe-

nt five days aboard the train

in high temperatures and sitting

on top of an accumulation of
sewage dumped into the track
through lavatories which must
hy now be running short of wa-
ter for flushing.

Unlike the 105 children who
were held hostage for four
days in the Bovensmilde sch-

ool and are now reunited with
their parents, the train passen-
gers have no books, gomes or
television to while away the
tedium of their captivity.

Mrs. Faber this morning sa-

id she had been misquoted in

press reports that she had said
that police would attack the
train if any harm were done
to the hostages.

Shu said that she has said

only that an attack on the tra-

in would be a possibility if

hostages were harmed.
During a similar train hija-

cking at Beilen near here 18

months ago by South Moluccan
guerrillas, two hostages were
shot in cold blood.

CHILD SEARCH - - Two South Moluccan children are searched by
Dutch police Saturday at one of the approaches to the school In

Bovensmilde, where South Moluccan guerrillas are stHl holding

four teachers hostage. Hie children are part of the South Moluccan
community in this Dutch town. (AP wirephoto).

68 people perish in

Cuban air disaster
HAVANA, May 28 (R). — Pas-
sengers from at least eight na-
tions were among 6S people
killed in Cuba’s worst air dis-
aster yesterday, it was announ-
ced today.

There has been no sugges-
tion of sabotage in the crash,
in which a Soviet Aeroflot Ily-

ushin jet tore through power
lines and exploded as it was
coming in to land. Experts are
still probing the wreckage.

The official death toll was
given today as 68. two more
than yesteiday. AH nine Soviet
crew members died, as well as
59 passengers. Two passengers
survived with critical injuries

after being thrown dear.

The confirmed dead were 12

Britons, 10 Cubans, two West
Germans, two Australians, two
from Guinea-Bissau, one Dutch,
citizen and one Swede, plus
the Russian crew.
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